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CllAPTKR III. 
l*oor Mr. Wallop, with his mouth 
stutfed svith hum. and his waistcost 
ropiousl) h. dewed l>jr anoblatmn of cof- 
fee which he had otf.Tcd to the infernal 
deities on percemnj; the second rogi. 
ment of sight seers effect an entrance hi- 
to hi* ground*, rushed from one secluded 
nook ul hi* beiuts ul domain lo another, 
but f»J«d them all peopled. Parasols 
were 1* plentiful a. ha.es and spread a 
shale ever th w.i ip de l, gt.ing more 
umbrage to the proprietor of the < ,il than 
the oiak rot tie ai >r *< i 1 jarnsnU ha! 
counseled for. But a li ry old uentie- 
man, grow »*Rg hurrioi'.' is precsti ms 
from amid the tuns of him a .1 muffin 
which he had yet no time to s villiw, 
dispelled in .a gr-it m a«u-o the romance 
«f the scene : and one alter an ther the 
foidc 1 up their ho.-hs and penri s 
ar.d retire 1 to s me .th-r portion of the 
property, won i .ug at the insolence ..f 
thrill nitir-i ininiluil who ,1 m 1 in 
b livers at Urg» free ace ws to every 
•q i*re yard of b:a hU!-\ The H rmit's 
Grotto emptied of th g ggling voting 
gentlemen and misses who bad been 
carv ng their initials on the Ht .n- t.ible 
and crucifix—the Naiad s Well, into 
which a pure sprit g r.ishe 1 dow fr >m a 
cleft in the rock. h i bo *n do iv r ! from 
tic pi'j-aic party who lul air *idy tak n 
the precaution ofdcp siting ,.n lry bot- 
tles in the water,—ire gijglc* w r 
heird in all due t. im as the various 
rctr «ting intru 1 rs c.xpr*s. d th or in- 
ti.gnU on or surpn or am-in-ne .t. a-* 
tn c.is? m.gV. be at the b -hari r .>*’ Mr 
Wallop; and that w >rthy gentleman 
having at last c.npti d his m »uth. was 
beginning to fin v he hii cl ar 1 t o* 
premises of all int’rlop rs, whn—oh' 
earth, oh. sky ! ur »utd > h.s -ye* behold 
la the very hirt .ft’ae i.’.t.' flow r- 
gxrden at the f<>* «>r th ch.f wlj .* 
little b d, shap l *i all > r!s wi,s. 
had been *> c .ref ;!y fi 1 with th 
eh licent n 1 tl >\r r-. bv his r.t 
Jji* l, trim i. w -- h a-. I f’hnrb s a-. 1 
J tile bw 1 with their o vu \ n ’* r ar 1 
f*w a p* lest il of turf, an xo t e .pv f 
ikv Warwick Ya«c. which with equal 
tist anl ingenuity th y ha! taught a 
rj«? t* c!.mr> r ron 1 ih si ; * <>!, an 1 
ikaVe it« re il clust r j ist --v -r th brim, 
—Tk*r% in that hallowed spot, we *av. 
suktck was dear to the old man s h art 
*t .1 had rerun l l him of Jhis nephew* all 
the twee he was from home, an 1 recalled 
tV- dxr* when Jane was ‘the fiir spirit 
•f ki« «r mister,' which only th dunm 
vn l mortar, ground r n*s, an! 
frr r.t el? ition* ha l hil poser to expel ; 
tV'ts, we x^iiu repeat, m the fairy Ian i 
ol* hi* heart, which Ills s si hid conv- 
ert te4 to memory and romance'—he per- 
c* r*fl x gigantic cart-whe l fix 1 «>ri a 
we »de •‘age.and zealously turn- 1 round 
and roan l by a little plump gentleman 
w :tk v* v bandv legs, while its gvn- 
tim were carefully watched by a lady 
it a bright grren pelisv*, who was stand 
is in the very mi 1st of a 1 >f lilies of 
the vail y. The plump little g nt 
ruin, vvh > was dres*e* in a suit of » > » r 
block, had laid a ide his hat, an 1. bv 
way of keeping it from the groun l. hx i 
hn*v* if as on n. nc * n-i th.* lie 
hand!*? of the \V irwiek Ya«o—hi* fa'e 
reddened to a preternatural depth « f 
scarlet by hi* exertion, an l his *p .-ct ! s 
fallen forward on th; v ry point of hi* 
flat, bro* i no.**, h could tin l n > time to 
answer the haian;*.i? *>f Mr. Wallop, 
hut Kept *-u twisting the groat wheel 
with the sum ir*pctuositv a* H f>r**. 
‘fldlo!—stop, vet infernal villain.— 
Who s**nt yo i her* — what the d vil are 
you loing ?’ 
•Sir,’ sai i the y mng la !y, in reply to 
th*i* t mieri.-g exclamations—‘you are 
interrupting a philosophicil exp*rin*ut 
of the high *st vtlu*; go on. d *ar Dr 
Iluhb—what stratum are you in now?' 
‘N’ot yet come to the eh ilk formation, 
mi«s, simple alluvial —three feet f»ur.* 
The la \y wrotv with her p mcil in a 
littl? green bound book, ‘alluvial, three 
feet four.' 
•D > you hear, sir ?' again exclaimed 
Mr. Wallop, *who sent you here? I’ll 
.prosecute you for a trespass,* I 
But the doctor and the young lady 
were loo deep in the operatijn before 
them to take notice of what was said.— 
A great eart-rop* was twisted round the 
wheel, and kept in pla<** on the iron by 
a ledge of wool mi e i all round, and at 
the end of the rope wa* .1 hug** iron bar 
which the philosopher r»i*©dupby the! 
turning of th? wheel, and then let it fall 
with the whole impetus of the height, 
by letting the wheel go. This operation, 
Constantly repeated, succeeded in boring 
• great hole; and as thrt weight was 
increased every time by the additional 
depth the bar had to fall to, the progress 
became more rapid a* the operation went 
on. In the meantime. Mr. Wallop 
looked round in search of the gardener, 
th© groom, or any of the domestics; 
what would he not have given for Caarles 
in this moment of ang**r to have assisted 
in burying the experimenter in the hole 
ho nad mad© in the prettiest flower-bed 
io the garden ! 
•Aud pray, madam,’ ho cried, going 
up to the youog lady, ‘what possible 
right hafo you to commit this devasta- 
tion y 
•Don't trouble yourself, dear eir, about 
}. Know vorv 've,‘ by whose author 
"/ wo art. Whore now. I)r. Rubb •he added, turning to her friend. 
•Marl, and imperfectly consolidator 
limestone, hut it scorns a very irrcgulai formation; we shall come to the chalk 
iti two or three more turns.* 
,1 hero, tir, you hear what the doctoi 
tirs—-lie urcaij a little tired with hi, 
exertions; you will perhaps relievo hitr 
at the wheel.* 
•No. madam, rot at the stake ! Whul 
the deuce would you have me help the ruffian to destroy my own ground ?* 
I he philosopher now paused in hil labor,and adjusting his spectacles am] 
coughing toclcir his tnruat, said. "Alt 
objections to the march of science pro- c-cd from ignorance and Prejudice. 1 
will therefore in f w words explain tc this old goutlcmin the order of formi- 
t.on.so t ir us the beds arc already as- c-rUin d. and lie will, [ feel ceitain, no 
longer refu-c us his assistance till the re- 
turn of our friend and fellow-laborer, 
faptain Siap. You know whit a stratum 
19 .*’ 
*1 n ithcr care for 9tr«iitum nor crook* 
urn, rcplicil Mr. Ifailop; ,whut buM- 
nos* have you h'*rc ?’ 
‘I con I I I >-ii arc Mr. Wallop?’ in* 
q lireti tljo Doctor. 
*1 am—but that’* no buxines* of your*; 
b it who t >bl jo you might bring all 
til, s unccriH b r *. eh ?’ 
‘I* is i'll! .1 an we were toM,' sail the 
pSil -n >ph *r to hi* f.rr compinion, asiJc ; 
'vc mu«i »oothc him till th Captain 
■ ut it tu *t. 
s,r. ili' progr vs wo hav already made. 
n»n s o d process is bornw d Iro n 
t system employ d in the digging of 
tii Arlesian wells. With ’his l uni r- 
t »k to bore any thing. 
‘Gran. briv. you may ad 1.' said Mr. 
M a’.i »; wh .in surprise at th effronto-y 
o; *. s’ranger in ide apparently culm 
and resign i, ‘Whuare you, sir?—g»ve 
me our name.’ 
‘My na:n? is I)>e‘nr hubb—you have 
probably heard of me before.’ 
*.\ v r, sir.* 
1). tor Bubb in 1 tS* hlvhre lo»k- 
■' i V »*a h fhrr. ind »h;uggcd *h ir 
■> uM -rs in miu; :n nt at such pro four.* 
go > v r s la ly. however, 
v U4v f turning the con'yrs it ion, al- 
Ir ('*d f *i old g it !< m in a gain — 
‘1 * a. t irn th s w.i »le cs'at? into a 
in n^ra ogi i! -nnsc i:n.’ 
•< ) ;. \ >| « ii VT, 11 \ ‘111 ?* 
M b : A «. m pro' u of I)r 
B b n i* g in1*'* » < a •« v as t » go 
! a to tli? ry centre. B*f>r? I b »v' 
b u here :u »nffi l -hail have hot baths 
l’r »rn til-* -pnngs itnmedi it dv above tbe 
internal fir*. But, prhipq you are not 
1*1 utouian ’’ 
1* r ips n >t.’ m 1 Mr. Wallop, who 
Ln v nothing of what she was saying, 
cxrept that sh' ir.tnlel to dig gtvat 
ho!-s all over his estate. 
*A Neptunian, then, perhaps?' inter* 
[••'s-i pr. Babb; *1 shall be hapoy t» 
np'a.ii both tne the r: -s to y u. Werner 
in Germany, and Hutton in Scotland, 
u th" ii\ al I) *miurg»*s in th- mythology 
jf mol rn sr':enc\ Thu question to I> 
resolved i* this—is water or fire the 
[lotcntia genetrix. the veiii-le, the organ, 
the substratum of all things ? A f w 
ivi'pis will exp’tin the conflicting statc- 
rne-i*s of th*- different sch >o!s.’ 
'Who cares about schools or c dleges 
cither 1 H r ? you have mad? a tres-nss 
»n my land—you have raised a scitlM l- 
ng on my property without asking rnv 
[• iv — y hi have dug a huge h >!•* in rnv 
JiVl—\tv 1 Ti')»v JOU anmt :»r 
in 1 wat r. I ll hive you proptrly 
Iroun^cd. yon chattering impertinent 
cox ■-’ 
•Mr Wallop'.' interrupted the lady, 
horr ir struck at »*i profanation; wo 
f 1 for von—lccply and sincerely Del 
f,,r y i—h it such 1 inguago is not tu bo 
borne; yon speak to Dr. Rubh.' 
■Dr. Bubb or Dr. Bubble, it s all on" 
to me —l II have him in the stocks fu 
a vigabm l ; and as to you, young wo- 
rn in, unless von give a good account of 
yourself. I'll commit you to the treadmill 
fir sit weeks. What the devil! is there 
no law in Engl mil—am 1 to he robbed 
an l ruined in this way ’’- 
■Robbed, sir?'—said Mr. Bubb, sooth- 
ingly- 'we have taken nothing ; except- 
ing, in Iced, your cartwheel, anl th > 
1 *gs of your sideboard to erect our pi it- 
form on.' 
•My sideboard legs!—by (leavens, and 
so v 'U have—my beautiful carved-oak 
sideboard! I would not have it destroy- 
ed for a hundre 1 pion Is; but Bin glad 
of it—very glid of it—d a a hang ng 
matter now ; and l shall have you both 
on the gallows yet.’ 
The looks of mutual understanding, 
which he hul firin -rly observed. «?- 
again exchanged between the lady and 
gentleman. 
•l*oor old man.’ whispered the lady— 
•Captain Slap was rightly informed—but 
luckily Mr. Martin, his nephew, has full 
power over him. lie shouldn t 
hast* 
taken off the waistcoat, though. Yet 
he seems harmless enough. 
Dr. Bubb made no reply, but again 
mounted the platform, and was prepar- 
ing to set tho wheel once mo e in mo- 
tion ; but the pitieneo of Mr, Wallop 
could stand this no longer. He took 
him by the arm. ‘Stir from this spot, 
and l will break every bone in youi 
body.’ 
•Sir—remember the respect due to 
science’—began the philosopher, inhuge 
alarm. .... 
•Unhand him, old man, said tha younj 
i 
lady—‘I tell you to do so, and I h ive 
-ome right to command here.' 
‘He stirs not from this spot, nor you 
cither, till the const able takes you to 
jail. Depend on that, young woman.' 
These words were said so sternly and 
calmly that the lady also became fright- 
ened. 6 
*If there is any mistake here,’ said 
Dr. Bubb, *a few words will explain 
| everything. A search for fossilized shell* 
and a desire to trace the layers of the 
j different strata constituting the romantic 
scenery of this neighborhood, have been 
the guiding principle of all other pro- 
| ceedings. As this young lady also ir 
soon to be proprietor of this soil’- 
A slap on the back, bestowed with 
hearty good will, hindered Mr. Wallop 
from listening to a syllable more. 
‘That’s my calling-card, old boy,* said the individual who had thus saluted 
hirri; V aptain Slap of the copper color- ed Snapdragons. You don't know me. 
I suppos*—hut I’m a sworn friond of 
vo ir nephew’s. Never mind this old 
fellow. Dr. liabb, but go on with y »ur 
exp runouts,' ho added, turning to the 
philosopher. 
•Biit he shall mind me. sir—and vou 
•hall mind me sir; and vou too, madam; 
I by H aven! it there’s a pi lory in Kng- 
and, I .1 have every soul of you on it, 
if I die for it.’ 
Thf r uses, the threats, the denuncia- 
tions of Mr, IVallop wert of n > avail — 
and in a sil *nce, such as lie hid never 
maintained in h s life, he listened to 
the conversation of the three scientific 
in juir rs into the mysteries of n t ire. 
Hound went th; who*!, and down 
fell the iron bar. 
‘Have you come to th- chalk yet:' 
inquired the young lady, taking out her 
n jt h,i k once m no. 
*.> i.iy in I th *:i w s ill srt» u the 
ergm. re-rums c >tit itu l i it confirm 
t m nonly r.-cuveJ Mo-aic theory or 
not.’ 
*M ■> V- xrlairn l th-1 young lalv, 
▼ ifh am vr; die was n it a Dr. Itibb. 
W.,ai r mains have been discovered in 
tiiis layer .” 
•Of tn perfect ani:n i!s. my d ar young 
lady, rep!i l the 1) n*t.»r, pausing ia his 
j l»b >r. a 1 q -ting apparently, <m .>f 
:1ns 1* t Ires —‘v-'ry f* v ; s>.n sped- 
a us of v. rtebral fi*h—!it to.-tii of a 
* 
sp *ci .'a of shark, allie l to th* squilus 
g‘ »s. mi two varities uf tli griu.ling 
’palatal •> *n •* ifso.nj genera uuku.wn, 
v rt >r:c an 1 s i!••*». It if th1’ tVsia.'-ous 
mo In so i« «»r I t •*: m iltiloeular uni* 
a.vos h ■:t mmv g-*n ri embedded 
iu t ns l«*. it i* on A n n >n:t-s. S uphitis 
-‘ii | 1» i n i:t.-.s ; S rp i! i\ a!s », an 1 
; spif., ,.‘s or c > rmin. But our gillant 
! fiwn l. (’ tp? iin Slap, has m ide researches 
! into » voral eiass s of the multivalvos.’ 
*()i, y s—grain*.: *, of course, te.tiary 
an l s ip r iielial* bia-Vr i out tho cap- 
tain, nli know as m ieh of wh it the 
i'arnol 1 'Hirer Ini h-*n saving as of 
Hebrew. 
‘Is not the i npartant family of K*’i* 
inites numerous here?’ inquired the 
young lady of the milit ary officer. 
‘Don my honor—I don’t know exactly 
—what family do you say *—old Mr. 
Wallop knows more auout such mat 
ters than I do.’ 
•Th- Kehinites’—she r-pcafe 1, appeal- 
ing to the still furiound old man. 
•No family of that nam here—some 
pcopV in on* of the loaging-lio'ises.pcr- 
liaps.' 
•fiie naem’i rs of that family dill r 
very much from each other,' continued 
Dr. Babb, et ra'hcdra, ‘some ar-* heart- 
shap’d, spiting us fjr instance; and 
'They must b' a iurn-looking set of 
cust im rs ns 11 -y go ti church of a 
Sim lav,’ sail the captain, while Mr. 
Wallop f-It more an 1 rn re p -rsia led 
that whol' party were mad. 
•But l hope,’ cmiinued th' philoso- 
pher, ‘you will go on with your reset reli- 
cs, my deir Miss 11 aggersb iggie—this 
is quite the sp it f ir the n.’ 
’I most c Ttainly shill. Indeed, :nv 
great ohj wt in my projected change is to 
be enabled to pursue n-.y geological 
stu lies.' 
Mr. Wallop started on heiring the 
name, hut before h ■ ha 1 time to gay any- 
1 thing Captain Slap hal nudged him 
1 with his elbow. 
•I sav, ol I boy, there’ll be rare work 
with this Arleininan w.di-digging when 
she becomes your neire, and rules the 
I roast up in the hall there.’ 
•The first thing I shill do,’ pursued 
j Snpbronia, ‘is to make a section of the 
face of that cliff. It stems to me Very 
like siinal;c inglomer it-.' 
-We can easily fry,’ answered Dr. 
Bibb, ‘for the v«se on which my hat is 
hong IS of the same material ; I will 
chip olf the handlo and ascertam the 
I fact in a moment.' 
1 •The deuce you will!'—cried Mr. 
Wallop—I tell you you shall do no 
such thing—here comes old John Bam 
mel, and I’ll have you all in the locs-up 
houso forthwith. 
| As he sp ike, our old friend the fish- 
! erman came up to the scone of action ; 
and after touching his h it to Mr. Wallop 
addressed himself to Dr. Buoh. 
‘I've got it all ready, sir—spade an 1 
mattock —to dig half a foot down with ; 
Vou'll easily find tho u in the Cove on 
th<> shore—and can carry thorn home at 
I leisure.' 
! -What’s all this?' inquired the cap- 
tain, as if he h id scaroely heard what 
Bamm l had sail. 
•A few curiosities,' said Dr. Babb, 
•which thi* intelligent person has pro- 
cured for ine, an l hidden in n spot only 
known only to myself. They are of in- 
estimable value, and in great quantities 
— two casks are filled with them. For 
fear of other students of th'* nobis science 
getting possession of the specimens, I 
have had to adopt all these pice&utions; 
and to-day, nt one o’clock, when all the 
population of the village will be nt din- 
ner I will go and take possession.* 
'And Captain Slap and l will go on 
with tbc well,* said Sophronia. 
*I*!I b<* hanged if you do !' exclaimed 
Mr. Wallop—‘John! I commancf you 
to seize thc*c people.’ 
‘Can t, sir—indeed—that there young 
lady is young master’s intended/ said 
Ikmmel, hurrying away. 
*^es/ continued Captain Slap—‘as the 
property is her*.’ 
j ‘Hois?—who made it hors?—'tis 
mint. I tell you.’ 
‘I told you how it was. Miss Frouny/ 
said the captain to his companion, ‘the 
poor old man very often talks in this 
way. His nephew humors him a g*cat 
I 
deal too much.’ 
•Ha!* exclaimed Dr. Rubb, ‘'tis near 
the time. [ must go. Perhaps you 
had better delay farther proceedings till 
I return. In the mean time, go into the 
house, as Captain Slap has kindly invit- 
ed us, and order luncheon. I will join 
you as soon as I have deposited my two 
puncheons of fossils in place of safety.’ 
Saying this th Doctor put on his hat, 
an 1 again adjusting his spectacles, pur- 
sued his way at a rapid pace from the 
; garden, while Captain Slap, olfi-ring his 
'arm to S >phronia, marched majestically 
t »w lrd th e house. 
‘Well, of ail the infernal rascal! I ever 
siw—of all the vain, conceited, insolent, 
intolerable gipsies I ever heard of, these 
j men and this woman are the wor.\t. Mar- 
ry her! Ill write a note this moment 
to Mrs. Larimer, and ask h r and Jane 
to star tor a week. Mien were ttic? ro- 
f! vtom of Mr. Wallop, as with melan- 
choly steps ami slow, he followed the 
pair of intrulers into his own hull. 
Cl I APT HR IV. 
Ov ra sea, splcnd.dior vitro— more 
in* uiseSy b•autifully blue than the eves 
young 1 a li s, or the stockings of mid 
1! age l ones, glid'd a light boat, pro- 
p 11 1 by a g'T.tlc wind, that *>n!y 
ifii rod to send lor on h t way, without 
ius ng a ripple in the water. Lnd r 
the will lr .i Hands and great chalky 
prouionturr s th it r s in p'-rpcndmular 
asrmt many hundre 1 fee* fro ft th*' dark 
and i- pwivcl ss expanse at their feet, 
t 'O littl Fairy' slipt n iis •! ->s!y along, 
scarcely disturbing the sea-inews that 
ur- r r-'-ting halfway up the clitF, oi 
looking at it fr i:n tli r x'ks that stu 1 
led the shore ; and it is equally certain 
that its motion, b-autitul s it was. and 
the gleaming of its vv in*, sail, pieturesqu 
as it appeared to any one win may have 
1 okr l at it from the land, attract *d no 
notice whatever from the two persons 
"horn it contained. In fact, they seem- 
ed to be so occupied with each other, that 
it 1 s to this hour a marvel and a mystery 
how Charles Martin managed to steer 
clear of the numerous rocks th.it blocked 
up the passage, or how. above all, he 
contrived with such skill an 1 dexterity 
to shoot round the west point of land, 
and glide into the open bay that formed 
the landing place on his uncle’s estate. 
In this effort of sunanship he obtained 
no a>si>tance fr«»m Jane Lorimer, who 
»;t beside him; and old Bimmel, the 
• vner of the boat had made his way by 
land, and had left Master Charles to 
bring the ‘Fairy’ round when his visit 
t » Shepherd’s Cove should be concluded. 
Jane, it appeared, had required to run 
o»<t in.t mv rt's uciicu > arrange 
jimc exchange of plants in the oon- 
xwvatory, and nothing could bo more 
natural than for her to accept Charles's 
offer of a conveyance in the boat. What 
tlio conversation might have been wo 
have no means of judging, except that 
it must have been v oy satisfactory, for 
two handsomer faces m >rc tilled with 
happiness are seldom to bo met with 
thin tho o of the two navigitors as they 
spr ing oa the sand. Winding their way 
si nvly along the steep r >ad that led up- 
wards from the biy, they were surprised 
to see two sailors of the coast-guard, 
armed with sword and pistol, stealing 
quietly among tho thick brushwood 
that covers the chine, and making their 
way to the cave which the love.s had so 
often visited in their childhood Their 
path, if they chos" to enter Mr. Wallop's 
domain by the little wicket, instead of 
I following t!i" main road, c inducted th uu 
1 very near the cavern ; and urged on by 
! curiosity, which seemed mingled in 
Charles with a strung! feeling of grati- 
fication, they resolved to take the shorter 
though steeper ascent. On passing the 
mouth uf the cave they perceived a fat 
1 gentleman, stripped to his waistcoat, 
busily plying a pick-axe, and so deeply 
intent on his employment, that he never 
perceived the spectators of his proceed- 
ings. At last, with a groan, partly of 
fatigue and partly of delight at reaching 
the object of his search, he stooped 
down, after some manful tugs, succeeded 
in lifting up two moderate sizod tubs, 
connected with each other like chain- 
shot by a leather thong. This he put 
over his neck, and with a tub dangling 
j from each side was hurring out of the 
leave—our two friend* having slipt aside 
to leave hun free exit—when the sailors, 
each with a pistol at his head, command- 
ed him to stand, or they would drive a 
bullet through his trains. 
‘Nous? makinganv resistance wo gol 
notice of this.thismorn.ng a id have the rest 
of our force stationed within call.’ 
This was said in rather a growling 
tone of voice by the boatswain, who had 
the pistol still pointed within half un 
inch of the prisoner’s ear. 
‘Hawl him along to Mr. Wallop’s, and 
get him committed for trial. 'Twill be 
five ycirs before the mast, and a mor.th 
or tt*o of Winchester treadmill.’ 
This was said by the other assailant, 
whose pistol was within an equal rlistance 
of the left car of the sorely puzzled Doc- 
tor Tlubb. 
‘Put gentlemen,'said the prisoner, ‘in 
Heaven’s name, what is the meaning of 
| this ? I will explain in a few words the 1 provisions of the Magna Charta.’ 
| ‘You may haie your provisions in a 
cart or a wagon ifyou like; but in the 
mean-time-then two little tubs is good 
evidence against you.' 
•For what? inquired the Doctor. 
; ‘For running a rig on the Queen; I 
wonder you ain’t ashamed on’t answered 
| the b a*swain.* ‘March h m along,' added the other 
r giving the prisoner a push on the should- 
1 cr that nearly sent him over the clitf. 
i ‘Let me understand this; you come 
here and forcibly seize mv person, ami 
object to my carrying off these tubs of 
geological specimens. Is there a rival 
! phiosopher in the oase ? It there a col 
I lector here ?’ 
‘To hr sure there is, and a supervise too; 
but com *, alonj, Mr. Wallop will soon set ! you to rights—come’- 
*Mr. Wallop, did you say? You must 
! mean bis nephew, Mr. Martin; the old gon- 
| tleman is non compos.' 
i ‘Oh, curse* the compass,’said the men, ‘It's 
1 all plain milling here, so shut-to your clapper 
and rwieon.' 
i Wilyth«*y indeed carry the poor gon'lc- 
man to your uncle?' inquired Jane* Lornner 
1 in an anxious voice, ns they hurried up the 
i path, cut into Mr. Wallop's ground. 
•To he sure they will, and, by Jubiter’ 
j the old follow wdl take his revenge on this 
pedantic booby, and perhaps. Jane, it may 
ho a lucky incident for ourselves.* 
How. t buries? Who is this old man with 
the tubs?’ 
A Doctor Bubb; but I'll foil yon more ns' 
we go on: you must positively coiue in for a 
1 few ininut •*—my uncle will be delighted to 
! see you,’(Hi, ('harles' not now—not till h<* 
| knows—not till'- } 
But b f»ro li**r objecti .ns to paying the' 
'1.! gentleman a visit could be concluded, the 
•1 > >r was op.-n-Ml, and she only finished her 
full rcas ms for not being able to enter the 
hous" when she had arrived in the drawing- 
r" on 1 noi^e of I i'.i 1 talking in t!ie libra-i 
rV had almost alarmed fi* r as slie pass.si; an 1 
sli was gla l to have few minutes t» her- 
self to prepare f>r h r interview with her 
f rm r fri n 1. The pa.-si nat old man ha 1 
quarrelled with her mother, and had been 
harsh and angry with the poor girl herself ; 
but she knew that, along with all his had 
t^inp'T, thcr was a great fund of g > >dn -ss ; 
and she therefore, bad gr-at e mfidenee in 
what Chari1* had told her about his uncle’s 
Chang1* of sentiment in her fav .r The n »is*» 
in the next r >om increased in a few minut *s 
go y rodigiotisly, that Charles rushed ofT t» 
ascertain what was the matter. On enter- 
ing the library, he saw Doctor Bubb elos.-W 
guard'd by bis tw > eapt »rs—Mr. Wallop sit- 
ting in his arm-chair with a grin of toe mom 
diabolical triumph on his rubicund visage, 
and S.phroiiia and Captain Slap in a r ss 
of the win 1 .w in cam \st consult iti >n. 
•This old man is not in the least in- 
sane, said Sunhronia. 
•No in >r than a m d dog,’ "runt* 1 
Captain Slap, Bymphatbizingly. ‘lie’ll 
certainly send the Doctor as a common 
sailor on board the fleet, and flogging’s 
not abolished yet.’ 
‘Good Heavens ! he has often told me 
that persons born on a chalky formation 
are hot and violent. It seems, indeed, 
too true I must exert mysMf in his fa- 
vor.’ Saving this she walked forward 
and said. ‘Mr. Wallop, you must allow m 
to have some right to interfere here,as I 
am soon about to be an inmite in your 
‘That's no evidence,’ interposal the 
magistrate, with all the dignity of power, 
•you saw this person who calls himself 
llubb, in possession of two tubs of con- 
traband spirits ’' 
■Yes, sir,’ answered both the men. 
‘You received intimations ufa projec- 
ted run on ibis coast and set watch ac- 
cordingly ?’ 
•Yes, sir.’ 
There can be no further doubt on the 
subject. I must commit him for trial ; 
and, in the meantime, I can give orders 
for a prosecution for the wilful damage 
done to my land.' 
This 1 can explain in a few words,’ 
began the lecturer. 
•1 advise you to say nothing sir,' said 
the justice; ‘your words will he taken 
down.’ 
\ ‘But I—I, sir,'exclaimed Sophronia, 
•am answerable lor the openingof the soil; 
and as wife of this gentleman.' seizing at 
the same time the hind oft harks Mur- 
! tin, who at that moment, entered the 
roum, ‘1 conclude I had a right to do as 
1 pleased with the estate.’ 
•Is sho your wife, Charles?’ roared 
Mr. Wallop. 
‘You havo so arranged it, sir,’ meek- 
ly replied the nephew; ‘but as we are to 
reside along with you, it will make 
no-’ 
The dignity of the bunch was for a 
moment forgotten, and sorr c cpitets by 
no means complimentary to his nephew's 
intellectual accomplishments, wore show- 
ered on him in a voice of thunder. 
‘Marry her !—have my whole estate 
riddled with deep holes by iron bars and 
cart wheels—perpetu il grubbings foi 
shells and fossils—Doctor Bubbs lectur- 
ing all day about chalk and strata !' 
‘And why not, sir ? triumphantly in- 
quired ^ophronia; ‘I shall teach your 
jnephew the science of geology; wo shall j ransack the very centre ol' the universe 
for spccimins conchohqjy will he our 
study also—you already know somethin” 
of shells ?’ 
‘A little,* replied Charles; ‘my uncle 
will find a specimen of a very lovely one. 
if he w ill go in'.o the next room. If he 
will bring it in, ‘Iain sure it wdl recon- 
cile him to evciything.’ 
The uncle, at Charles', request,accom- 
panied him to the drawing-room; and .11 
the mean time Capt in Slap made a 
proposal to Sophronia. as it was evident 
old Wallop would never agree to have 
his estate made into a mine ralogical mu- 
seum; and ns without that the match was 
by no means desirable, he wt uhl under- 
take to free Doctor Hub!) from his unfor- 
tunate predicament if she would reward' 
him for such a fi.vur with her 
hand.' 
‘l‘or heaven’s sake. Miss Sophronia,’ ( 
whined the Doctor, ‘consider the miser-: 
ics of five years' banishment—away from 
science anil literature!' 
H’ith the cat-o'-rilie-tailsiu fu 1 play,' 
chimed in <la; t. Slap. 
‘Twill be a Human sacrifice to friend-, 
ship and geology.’ 
‘Knou/lt!' said Sophronia,‘I yield.) Deliver I Jr. Hubb from his disuatruni 
condition, and I am yours !' 
'Have the go,nines,’ said Captain Slap 
to the sailors,to‘open one of the tubs.’ 
‘No use of that, sir; we know 'em l \ 
the look,’ 
‘Open it, never! ss: if I am n t greatly 
mistaken there is no penalty for a man 
carrying a lew gallons ol gooseberry wine;, 
and if all was done as Hummel promis' d, 
it is nothing but some Jiritish chu.u-1 
I):lL»np 
1 he men looked rather cro-**-filler, hut 
on doing as they were requested, they: 
found it w is too true, 
‘Hurrah! hurrah!’ at this m mimt 
exclaimed o d Rammel, com mg into the 
room, “W“’ve nick’d you la is—ji^g’d jf 
.re han’t tho —we vo had a nice run in 
in {shepherd s Cove all the time you were 
watching this old gentleman in Fisher's 
Cavern, 'loo late, hoy*—all saved— 
the whi le crap; jegg’d if* it aint,’ 
^Ome communication ofthe^ame sort 
must have 1 been made to Mr. Wallop.! 
fora smile had replaced the former fdern 
expression of his countenance, as he 
brought Jane Lr.rimer into tho library, 
and presented her to the party. 
‘I thought you ha 1 gone for a specimen j 
of a shell !’ exclaimed rfopbronia disap-1 
pointed. 
‘An! so I have,’ replied the old man, 
‘as perfect an example of tho Venice 
R'isfioa ns ever 1 saw; hut not a word 
1 
more. There has been a great mi'tukej 
here—Chiab*s»how Miss Ha 'gersba^gie ( 
ar.d her crow out of the premise*— j 
l“ 'k all t!r*git -s—send for Mrs. hoiim r 
without loss of time, and marry Jane 
wit iin this week. If you d >n t hang 
mo if I dont’t marry her mvselt !’ 
•Tbit’s the trick,’ siidCiotain Slap,as i 
hurried the party off; I i l k op the lust, 
of my hv-r ami si 1 Rubb to the right; 
about—geo'ogv aint v.ich a bad studv1 
after all—at all even's, it has done no 
more good than niv tr » >p of brown heroes 
in John Comp my s Sd piragons.’ 
Reflections o\ Mr.TiiL'5F.i.\ii. —II ov many ; 
m-n arc then- who have ever t.ik -n into their 
minds the lull meaning of thoaa nin lmn- 
dr-d sixty and iiin y» irs which m--a sore the 
lit- ..f the “old.st inhabitant ?” Figures oi ! 
arithmetic are empty symbols—\\ measure 
them by d-eds. (>uo summer’** life in busy.; 
fruitful lands s ‘-ius long.-r t> man’s heart, 
than e -ntnri s at th frozen p •!<• V -r. 
th uigii history records nothing of the lab >rs 
ol M -thus lab, we know that his h urn did 
not “slumber n >r shvp.” To y w.-r* the 
sun wing- d messengers that outru < -ash less 
11. > I. »!"S Ullll i-l.t u’l.nT I ,v 11 r. >1 n, Tl. •• 
were tho sum swiftstepping elves, () fad 1 
bnuity wh »s forked t eth trad th-*y dim- 
ples into wrinkh-s. Tho tini that wiited s * 
l'»*ig on M th'iv lah was tho satin* striding 
sk'T.*t >n t!i:\t swings a pities* sytho in tV 
pogos of tho Now Iv.igland Prim r. 11 is 
fields w re m twod L s.s frequently t!:an now, 
hut th y yi •!!•«! h'Mvi r crops. “Tor tli re 
were giants in those days.*’ 
W have measured tU-* age of Methuselah 
only hy tho sun-dial. Let us take the e .il of 
th'* 1 ir*, tho nine hundred sixty and niu» 
years of his piigrimag*, and roll it out from 
this pres nt over a past which hist >ry has lighted. It fctreteJies hack hovotnl the 
lauding of th Pilgrim-*—b *v n l the bright- 
ness of the reformation, int* the dim twilight 
of the middle ag'-s ; bnek beymid t: 10 n -w 
birth of acontin'-nt; beyond Agincourt, and 
Cressy, ana Hastings, and over the graves of 
twenty-five gerierati ms, tv* t'r- very childhood 
of tlio English people ? William the C m- 
q icror, if he should ris-rt this day tie*n 
found the ambitious iviuvs vviiieh claim t * 
hay “come over” with him, would lie youn- 
ger, by one hundred years, than M tin s lab 
was when ho died ! 
--- 6 
To Preserve IIrriis. AH kin Is of herb 
sh * dd b* gttnwe 1 on a dry diy, just before 
or while in blossom. Tie the n in ban 11 w, 
and suspend ahem in a dry. airy place, with 
the blossom downwards. When perfectly drv, 
wrap the medicinal ones in paper, and keep 
them from tho air. Pick off the leaves of 
tli h which are t * he us s 1 in cooking, pound 
and sift them fine, and keep the powder in 
bottles, corked up tight.—Herkimer County 
Journal. 
—The Girdin^r Transcript is to ha merg- 
ed in tho Rural Intelligencer, and the latter 
piper is t * be published at Gardiner, still ma- 
iler the editorial m inigem mt of R:v. Win. 
A. Dr w 
— Tho Bank Capital of Portland now 
amounts to $2,021,200 
—When the day *■ breaks,” what becomes 
kcf th» frgmfnts? 
The Law oi Newspaper!. 
1. Ruberrihrm who d.. not exprwM notice to the 
contrary, «ro eoiiaiUered a* wishing to eontinae their subscrifitioiM. 
( 2; If subscribers order the dieeonttnudboe ot their papers, the publisher vau continue to send 
j them until all arreurgcs are paid. ■B If subscribers neglect or refuse to take 
I their papers from the office to which they are di- 
rected. they arc held responsible till they settle their bills ; and order tlio pnpers discontiimed. at 
| *. 11 any subscribers remove to aeothur place 
without informing the publishois, and the papofi 
are sunt to the former direction, they arc held re- 
j sponsible. •*». The coarts havo decided that refusing to 
J take a newspaper from the office, for removing au4 
reaving it unoallud fur, is prime facie evidence io 
iutcntiounl fraud. 
JOB PRINTING 
Executed nt this ».ffi.ee with neatness and dispatch Posters. Shop-hills, Blanks, Circulars, Jiill-llcadi 
j Programmes, llcceipts, By-l ows, Court Docket! 
Envelopes, Labels,. Cards, Ac. Ac. 
A Hero Hardly Treated. Mr. John 
Mitchel. thu Southerniztd Iri*h hero, who 
has been So industriously praising his Ten- 
ncm*o neighbor* and their institution,ho*got into a very unheroic difficulty. A Mr. 
Mealin'; wrote an article about i.im which, 
I 
*w i told some truth, he did’t like. There- 
| I'^rc he approached Mr. r .-inil;ugly anti 
| tried to flog him, but Mr. 1. Suddenly cou- | dluded that lie would llog Mr.Mitchel. /hid 
But lor polio *,he would have ace nuplislied it. 
Subsequently Morning meets Mitchel, and 
f ills him, a luo.ng other thing*, •* a r uffian, a 
scoundrel, a highway fuss.wdn, murderer at 
heart mid infamous coward.” Mr. Mitchel 
bad nothing to say, and slipped away “amid the jeer*, hisses and shout* ol the bystander*.* 
VVthink this great philanthropist will de- sire a plan tution in Alabama or somewhere 
else, m >re than ever. 
—Th bills of the three physicians in tbw 
Ibirdell murder case'—who analyzed the blood, 
examined the blood stains, ifeo.,—amount to 
about $10jH. Dr. Doreiuus was engaged 
ten days, an 1 hi* charge was $400. 
Pay yocr little dills. Nothing helps the money market m »re than the prompt 
paym nt of small bill*. It keeps up tradv?. 
keep* money moving, help* the banks, and 
luak'** everybody fj l g >od. Whim every- 
body hold* on to ail the money he get* he- 
c.iusj he fears time* are going to be worse, he 
help* to lnak* them so.—Kxdianga. 
I oat * tli Uoctrine, and we hope our sup- seriber will practice it. Pay your littlo bills for the p.ip-T, send in the money, and 
we will keep it circulating—we pr mi e you that. 1 here's the printer and the puper- maker, the pressman and the folder all re.idy 
to help us keep it moving. .Send it along ? 
-Drnrt ® 
—At a debating society in Schenectady the other day, the subject was: “Which it 
t:,,‘ sweet st production, a girl or a straw ber- 
O' 
* Alter continuing tho argument for 
t\\o nights tho meeting finally adjourned wit inut c vning to a conclusion—the old 
on-‘S going k#r the strawberries and tho 
young on.;s Dr th girls.—Er'kanye. 
Sl.uuiiter o; women in india.—Terrihlo 
scenes took pi .<M in tawnporc, when tho 
natives massacred all tho ladies. An officer 
writes : 
Miss Who T r,the daughter ofSir II. Wheel- 
er, they say, killed live of these liends with a 
r v.iiv -r, 1» ;l *r: they could get near her.— 
What an her ic spirit she must have had !— 
The sight of tin* place where these poor laides 
were murdered is indeed awful, k >ng tresses 
.1 hair Ureas-s covered w ith blood—here 
and t s r a workbax or bonnet. One Port- 
uguese woman, the d iUgoter of a bugler, 
was male captive by a troopor of tho 2d 
Cavalry, and carried to his hous;, when tho 
inanity first broke out—hut when ho whs 
ubs ut, she took Ids sword and killed his wile 
an 1 two children and then hereaelf. 
Derivation of the world “Sepoy.”—Tho 
name Sepoy, or Sijmy, is derived by Bishon 
lleht r, from ••. ip," the how and arrow, which 
wer -originally in almost universal use by 
t 12 native soldi ^rs of In iia in offensive war- 
fare. 
— Th 11 j'i r.o 1 Enquir r s lya that 
Gov. U io is not a candidate for Sena- 
tor,Intis for President in 18G0. 
Goi n — A lump of gold, valued at 
$->Q0t h s h-cn taken out of a mine in 
Cabcriin county, X. C*. 
Tin-: Xi:\Vs u m Ivi;ia. ft is singu- 
lar that while tho Du new.- in all our 
latest, dispatches have oven taken from 
t!i° same mail, yet the io-nis have been 
wi 1-dy inconsistent. Thus we have been 
t <!l of the reinforcement of the troops 
b fore Delhi, and also of their retirement 
to Agra on account of the cholera—of 
a s d.t try insurrec’ion »ry attempt in Bom- 
bay, which was promptly suppressed, 
and also o! two others sine*, of which the 
suppression is not s clearly reported 
— of the. sun Me of N'-na Sahib, and 
subs quently of ii is marching upon Cawn- 
pore at the load of fourteen or fifteen 
thousaa l iinurgonts Thoso ar.; hut a 
small part ol the contradictions apparent 
>:i the late n \vs. But such things aro 
not to he wood red at when wo r«Tlvct 
that, in;! la is as lar.v* :w all nf P.iirnnA 
south of li s-i ami tho Baltic, an l lar- 
ger than all of tli Unite! State* oast of 
the Mississippi. Tin* points of interests 
are wid-dy s q> rite 1, I he means of com- 
munication both uncertain and unrelia- 
ble. in 1 all mind* filled with a vaguo 
pan e. fli nr < is al* » uncle- o n<or*hip 
s-» that w<* de'ect gre^t difference be- 
twi n i‘s stato'n nts, which are usually 
puM:>hcd first, and the private letters 
t iat p ur in upon the English papers 
afturw *r.ls. 
11 it in patting t >g *ther the fragments 
soatt re 1 through the last mails, we find 
the fact all bid for the residents of In- 
dia, while som sources of distant hopo 
are apparent; Bangui remain* as before— 
s* me new outbreaks more than countcr- 
b dancing tho pros poets of reinforce- 
ments fiuin the Punjaub. In Bombay, 
while the threatned fire s of insurrjetiort 
may havo been trodden out, still we 
eann »t resist the foreboding that what 
1 eogal is, Bombay is on the eve of be- 
coming. Madras, by all ncouufs.is tran- 
quil; and yet tho Governor of Pondich- 
erry, the capital of the French possess- 
ions on the Madras coast, has called for 
w u-ship* as a measure of precaution.— 
Aga nst tlu.se is to be put thu tried effi 
ciency of Gen. Havelock, the certainty 
of speedy reinforcements under Gen. 
Nicholson, the accession of 1700 troops' 
who arc with Lord Elgin, and tho arrival 
now in a short tinio of forces fir »m Eng- 
land. But during the fortnight subse- 
quo t to our last date*, more will have 
depended on tho qui.&eonco of those 
♦mighty forces, the rainy season and ifhe 
cholera, than on everything elfco put 
to.^c ther, for the preservation of the scat- 
tered and debilitate d British forces. 
Boston Journal. 
laartarv. 
New Y 'ti.O t lit Kep »rt« w *re curronl 
thv aft**rnn»n that the lull* ut the »u*p *i»d<-d 
B wry Hank ha 1 been refused by the other 
bank*. in r»naxj'Mi«* of the d >pnemti *1 of 
the a* uritim t>litg <<1 for the rd mpti.»n of 
the bill* hut lik*’ a thouuond other |4au*ihle 
rumor*, tin* had no foundation wiMle.r — 
Hum *m vr-r* aU» current af ting on- or tw 
other hank*, hut they are d wiitute of any 
fnumkti-m. There *■ a growmg foaling here 
am tall el <* >f hu*i now* men that the 
Hank* m*i*t e*t m I their line* of J»%, »unt, or 
that they and a lorg prop .rtt.m of their pat- 
ron* muat iucuiUbiv pifiu nt 
Hailroad *t*« k* w--nt down »tiii l-.wer — 
Illinois Central h»n*k have fallen ,.(T * I » <*tn** 
yawterday ami thce.bnre* HA. 
The Park Hank went through th run yea 
terday nohlr, and c.um»* out to-day stronger in 
than before. 
Then* wni a l»rg* hu«in**» in State *t «*k*. 
mostly lower prne* Hank stuck* * Id at a 
alight decline 
There were riimvr* thaw aft n» n iff img 
the credit of the hc,i«i*wt hotta « in the »*ity 
H. A C«tlt.whoa*» failure i* inn ,n -d t lai, 
•* the agent of Drake .k Co of II nan* 
The Bowery Bank g>*a inti liouidtt. <n 
St‘H*k» nt the Second Hard w -r dull — 
Missouri. 74 3-H Virginia. 70 Cant.m 
Com jinny. M. tine Railr «d. T 4.1! 
Cent ml. 04. Cumberland and Pittat.irg 
Lnt'row and Milwnnkie. A 1-4 
New Yonn.fct II |*h« bast R«»**r R.nk 
in this city, cloned ysst.fdby It* *tr< ulat n 
i* amply arcured, and it* Sll* will continue 
lo be received by the olbt Kink* 
dtanti, Da tM lo A t>4« graph* 
dispatch from Chariest .n announce t**« * -a 
pension of tbe Hunk of the State of >uih 
Carolina, a State *n*t tuti m 
RicMmma.Y a .C t Id The tew*r©or ha* 
issued a pr wbim.iti>*n pr ^ihtitj t *» n a 
of the Rink of Kanawha from *- u r evn-d 
in puytn *nt for money out -4 the HiU*. that 
bank haring refaaed to rdi it it» nt*. an 1 
removed a lorg- amount of it* a^ f* b y ,»»d 
the limit* of the Slat -. 
Nr 'hiivw P I H M -• 
The decrease of specie in t e Kant* ! r i- 
week i* gQHUkK). The leer ~0*.* «.f J, j. 
ih but email. 
The Lucnr Gu>t i\ rn*. W. am > .me 
weeks ago vi gnr a f**w fa *U »n r*gird t 
the wight and detn-it#.o is of Mib**» hard n. 
who dud in Tennessee, and a a* mid t. h 
the largest man in the world The .In. k» n 
IV^og has the following additi »nal partie liar* wf the deceased, furnish'd by K-v J *hn 
Brooks : 
“He was tw ine mam **1 Hit children ar«* 
very larg’j, hut probably none of th»*m will 
ever lie more tlian half the weight «*f ih.-ir 
father. IB was <|utu* active and lively, and 
labored until about four yean* ag". when h* 
became eu* fiesbv that he was.* *m p»-l i*-»l to stay 
at home or be hauled abjut in a tw -hors 
wagon. 
in 1*39 he made a contract with a tailor 
to furnish hun a suit of clothes for $'*0— 
the cloth was to cat £5 per yard l* pun 
me.tsuremcnt it took twelve yards of cloth, 
•o the tailor lost £10 arid the making F >*> 
tailor states that three men, #urth w-ighing 
over tw# hundred pounds, put the coit on, 
Imt toned it around th-m, an i walk' d acr »** 
the square at Lexington. Iq 1*50 it t k 
13 1-2 yards id* flax-cloth, a yard wi le, to 
make him a coat. It took 16 yards of cam- 
bric for hisahr md. 24 yard* of black v iv t 
to cover the side# arid I id of his coffin. 125 
feet of plank to make hi** coffin. 
His coffin wa* 8 feet long across the hr *a*t 
o2 inches ; across the heal Is inc *- acr »•> 
ihe foot 14 inch w its d -pth 35 inches 11 
weighed in 1*45, *71 pounds his height 
was7 feet 6 inches ; his weight, when he died 
as nearly u# could lx* ascertained, wu» a 
fraction over 1000 p mods 
—Iguoralfce and c one jit arj twj of the 
worst qualities to com hit It is e.m *r t> 
dispute with a scat cam *n than a blockhead 
—We met on Wednesday William Leland 
of New York, who h.vs just returned fr -tn the 
Crim *ii. where with his ass relates he has h -on 
engaged in raising the Russian shifts sunk at 
Sebastopol. 11»? reports th** operation a good 
one financially. Many articl*w are raised in 
a perfect state. Chain*, anchors, guns, rig- 
ging, and mint valuable things ar.* entirely 
uninjured, but t!u* hulls of the vow-lsar* 
hadlv worm eaten. There are two compani. e 
on the ground—one from New York an-1 ti 
uth -r from Boston. Tuey have united their 
operations, have between them four v m >, 
and have ninety-seven Americans engaged in 
the operations. When he left there wer 1 it 
two of these on the sick list. Quite a larg 
number of Russians arc also employed at 
about 30 cents a dav. The companies have 
half of what they raise, the other half going 
to the Russian government, which also stands 
ready to purchase any thing of value that 
falls to the lot of the companies, it is a 
Tegular Yankee operation, and a very go id 
exemplification of the enterprise of tn 
American.—Spring/ieid Repub't an. 
jVerer too Late. — Many just within the 
grasp of Consumption are saved every 
year by the fai'hful use of I)r Wistar’- 
Balsam of Wild Cherry. Its success in 
allaying and curing severe protected 
coughs is remarkable. 
The terras of the Republican- os follows, 
and we take pleasure in commending it to the 
patronage of the Republicans of Maine.— 
The Wookly Republic is published on the fol- 
lowing terms. 
Single copy, one year, f-2 O 
Throe copies, one year, 5 00 
Tea copies, one year. Is 00 
Single copies, six months. 1 00 
Ten copies, six months, h 00 
The Scini-Weekly Republic is published on 
the following terms: 
Single copy, one year, $3 00 
Two copies, one year, 6 00 
Five copies,one year, 10 00 
Ono copy, six months, 1 30 
Two copies, six months, 2 30 
Five copies, six months, 5 00 
In all the above cases, where mors than 
nne copy is taken, the pup;r will he muled 
separately 11 each subscriber Twenty cop- 
ies of the Weekly Republic will be sent ro 
ova AiiDBsas. for$25 for one, year aud lor 
$ 12,5Cfor six months. 
Persons volunteering to act as agents, will 
have the benefit of the reduction of price, 
according to the above schedules; for any num- 
ber of copies more than two, not embraced in 
the above schedule, such person may retain 
fitly ceuU on each yearly subscriber to the 
Weakly or Sami-Weekly, and twenty-five 
cents fur oaeh subscriber for six months. 
Published and edited by Geo. M. 
Weston, Esq., Washington. 
Tin: New Revised Statutes. The print- 
ing of the mais body of the new Revised 
Statutes of Maine is now completed, an I the 
Commissioners hare thelndox so far ndvaneed 
tliat we shall be able to have the volume! 
ready for delivery and sale probably by the 
middle of Novemlier—some time being requir- 
ed for them to pas* through the binder'! 
hands. 
The printing has been very handsomely exe- 
tint'd by Messrs Master*, A Smith of Hallow- 
ed, who have an arrangement from us lor 
the sale of the extra copies. They reserve 
toe sale in Kennebec county to themselves.— 
Pi* remainder of the State will be supplied 
through Messrs. George R- Davis A Cj., of 
Portlaind. 
The resolve requirae the Statutes to ba kept 
for wls for five year* at Portland. Augusta 
•ud Bisfor, st #3 p«» evpv — 
€Ik ^llsnwrtl) American 
ELLSWORTH: 
FRIDAY MORN I MO. OCT. It, IM7.1 
t(rni< lur llir Infm mi. 
TS# (41 Will* formal wtu an »« o«r a .*• nt* In th#4r 
re.i»* m *n»y a *.1 *ir»* rey-lpu for wiiwerlptWi 
tt id# 4*w« kim wUI Uu k nr **• nt* for n*’w*-it«ni* 
a nl dofw id-y w»i m. pd«* « event* «f j»ut*lic Irtmti 
a 4 («rw*rd l« "Td# Ame'irnn 
O X darr#*i*. fV d iMnlffitT r*pt Wn\ 
H fk) m. It fc.B Jam-'ll I**- .*, dum J |< Fwt, 
Fr. J • JS* Uu »• J 4in M X ■»'« 
X' Iwe-rt. i,**, lie Nrk*part 
V |i Plt^lKK id# (ai#rt#an Xeweftarwr (cent 
k* (He MUhHitPi (^etti for (hi* |«|>er in the citie* 
<4 .\vw York dn i Pin Id-h i|»h anU l» 
Uni eiBfi e*t*4 (t. take * fvert*, mmt« anJ •«*'- 
«n,'li n» »l Ih* ’»!. f» ,« 4 k* o« Hi* MPdelJ-U 
• ill he ref«ele<| a* m^medt*. lit* Oier* are— 
B'wnn ^rllai * Hu liuf. \|* Yoftfc. T>ibuu' 
* X F C%»r Flf^h an* 
(Tied!*<*■ H k dra 
a* w ai'i >mH aj««t< 
Tfco Fmlnttirr l.ritrrul hat 
Ifroill) ahii.tr* I hm M I’mlmiio 
Irr* It *m (Hr enMither* «r 
■>'M'P*p>nii«ilir tthrat thrlr M- 
Pm rat HIM IN I hr Piwl t*rr 
Miih.Mil krlif lakin mil hy Uu- 
tNhwiiktr, MrtihiM net: ui:>;k«. 
• hr) »n luahlr lor thr pa) 
Thr liigMit) ol Ihr 'iw«IIp,I 
Itotaa n ritili Purl). 
TV rrm r» i» froqu in \ m» ir. ih*i 
Ike lorti'id |l oi frslic puti p •* *». 
rt a dignity aiia,u' fr'm »g ■ and 
i of p rpotr, oh oh if tadli 
naming in Ikr y unj 1^ pit1 h ,,n patn ; 
n*i t'1 at roirpi tniaa, «. i.^lrr.eaa of 
’•‘irpr tt tn ! a dt trrm.nat .on to a., om* 
!>!»i iU enla »:th ut r<v»fd t» the 
niraOi jfcd. i* alii art obacnable in the 
pn'y wh.eb hat appropriated to i tar If 
I name of •• I»■• io ratio\Ttil do 
r-i t 1 ,ff rt. lor,; pernevered in. aimt! 
4i »4\m ceca» It .» wjtri part. » »» 
with armies to si el. the raus? en- 
gage i i.a th )ald b* a rignteo is one; 
and then it i« generally ne «»ary t » havt 
able commanders, thus. win well know 
h«>w to combine f r s direct the march, 
s* k out the weak place* <»f an enemy 
ami by rapidity of movement aid fi.rce 
n ss of attack,dri* pp >n nU s'. >:n their 
pot.ti ns. Ir s. then, the \t tiling 
to going o**r to to* enemy for th 
members of a party to be spending their 
efforts in finding fau't with those per- 
sons who art* by pos t.o;i and ability 
call 1 upon t ta » the lead in the party. 
It is half going over to the enemy to do 
this. There m ist bo a d.icctin* bead or 
there will acvet be success 
The only thing a party should discard 
its prom ncut m u for. is a w ant of abil- 
ity an l hon'4*y They should be re- 
quired to w rk f»r the success of the 
party, for the c untry s and the party’s 
good, ani n t th *.r own, part, ulariy.— 
But these remarks are o it of the vra* 
here, we wish to direct the reader to the 
i gmty of the 1>* mocratio party. 
This dignified and g a*e pary, in :e 
al tv has neither a^e. a> rcgard.pr.n iplcs. 
nor is entitled t > respect fur its stability. 
The Democratic party is out a Bu- 
chanan party. Its policy of to-Jay i* 
not the p-licy of any prevedmg pur.) 
or admimstra ion. It is not what it 
was when Buchanan became the Plat- 
form of the J arty, for a n-ft light has 
been reveal *d to Jam *s Buchanan since 
he became a PresiJent, and ho now 
deems it a mystery how he kinsclf be- 
lie* e 1 as he di i wh n writing his Inaugu- 
ral M ssa.*e The p l ey of his admin- 
istr it.on :» n »t like t.»ai which d»»tin- 
g-iished arid d.sgjoe dlb r. e*#. Pierce s 
was not .ike Pulk *, and Polk s was not 
like Van PurcnV The iml* thing thin 
which entitles th • ever s lifting and t io 
often successful party • re«pe*t, i*. 
i..v •win.; '*‘ r ‘in 
.cintroling the voter* of the party and 
the energy and z-t! shown in lead.ng 
them on to action. The same leaders, 
in a great m-asure. now stand at t!a* 
| Heal of that party, that ! tiled f r it 
when it had recognized and fuel prin- 
ciples. The change has been in th 
party. Tbs intelligent voters, those 
that citild not turn sharp corti'rs, w 11 h- 
iout becoming dizzy headed, have left 
I 
the party aud have allied themselves 
with the Republicans. They have car- 
ried with them there a determination to 
think for themselves. They :.re not 
1 mere voting machines. The democratic 
party on the other hand has recruited 
its ranks by the addition of those who 
let the leaders d> all the thinking for 
1 them, by those who care not for prin- 
ciples, or know nothing of principle, ]and who will always vote without a why 
orn wherefore, just as directed. Such 
a party will always present s un ted 
front, unless the leaders (juarrel, which 
is never suif -red to be d me, or rarely 
so. But no dignity cin attach to a 
party, the members of which, are char- 
acterized by a stolid indifference as to 
principles, and a blinl subserviency to 
tho will of base pa11y leaders. The 
compactness, and unity of purpose which 
chaiacterized the four million party that 
voted for the present Emperor of Fran e, 
is entitled to asmueh respect for dignity, 
as the present Buchanan party. French 
bayonets pointed out to those who hid 
j votes to give, the way to the ballot 
l box, sud the kind of ballot to cast.— 
There was no fre \ int 1 igent.and heari v 
j voting in the election. There wus pro- 
clous little in the Buchanan party last 
I fall. Money, cheating, false voting, 
colonizing, abundant p-omises, and igao- 
j ranee did for this party what the ar ny 
did for Louis Lipoleou— it effected an 
|Sl«'tioa 
Hie Right #r *urmire— Salural- 
ftzatlon. 
The elective franchise and naturaliza- 
tion are not con\cnible terms. They 
should not he. though they arc often so 
conf undel Many people suppose that 
naturalisation carries with it, necessarily 
so, the right to rot'. This may not be 
so. Each State determines fur itself 
what shall be the qualifications u?c?s 
sary to be voters. In our own State a 
person must fir>t become a citizen, if an 
alien. If the State so declares it, a 
naturalized citizen must remain yetrs 
be! re the c\< rcis of the elective fran- 
chise In some of the States, and it has 
been so in some of the Territories, resi- 
dents arc voters.wheiher aliens or not.— 
S that the way to cure the evil cf being 
•verrun with ignorant foreign voters, 
■% through state constitutions and state 
laws. Congress is invested with the 
ev iusi'e right of naturalizing aliens;* 
and it then remains for each state to de- 
t< rminc what longer time of residence 
thy will require before granting them 
the right to vote. 
Wc c ild net er see what business a 
state co -.rt h ul to hear and determine 
nat .r il.zation cases, or in other words, 
whit right these stale cnuits had to 
naturaliz.* aliens. It seems to be the1 
’.nut work of the V. S. Courts.— 
The Tanevs, the Daniels an l the Griers 
hive determined who cannot be citizens, 
now It t them henceforward determine 
who are and may become so. In Ken- 
tucky it seems that this question h is be n 
raise 1 and a decision made by on? of 
'b State Judges, which looks like de- 
ni ing the juris diction of State Courts.— 
We bop? th" matter will b? thoroughly 
• \amiu.d by 1 twyers, nn 1 if State Courts 
tui h rfi rmiog the dotiee of the 
1 S. Courts, it will be better cv ry way 
relinquish it. We copy the following, 
ia tbi? jnn it: n. ft in a recent numb r 
< f th? II s?on C urnal. 
In the K- ntueky Circuit Court, a very 
i .n port ant d cuiun ha* b«*nn rendered by 
Judge (ic ‘d!«;C regarding the light* of 
per* us natur tiiz-d in State Court* in 
respect to the elective franchise, which 
d *. >u was on a i* iv'i r* th? Awing 
Deputy Sh r.tf at a lute election reused 
to receive the vote of one llogah. be* 
cause be was naturalized iu a State. 
Court. Hogan instituted a suit against 
th? Acting Deputy for damages, at. 1 the 
ca*e bi»ing fu'lv argued on both sides, 
the J ilo* give bis decun »n, which con-1 
tains the foil >wing point* : 
1. A voter may maintain a civil ac- 
tion against th^ judges of election, for 
unlawfully, wilful y, an i knowi ig’v 
denying him th: right to vot*\ 
2 1 he p »w r to establish uniform 
rules of na*uiahzation is exclusively 
v <t d in Congress, and cannot be exer- 
cised by the State*. 
3. The process of naturalization under 
the act of IS02, is judicial and nut 
ministerial. 
4. Congress has no power under the 
Constitu’iin to confer jurisdiction or 
impose judicial duties upon the State 
Court*; but the State Courts must look 
t > the Constitution and laws of their own 
States f.»r grants of jurisdiction ; and as 
tli^rc* is nothing in the Constitution and 
:uw-* of K tucky.confcrring jurisdiction 
upon any of the Courts t > hear and dc- 
termin naturalizuion cases, their judg- 
ments and certificates ar void, and con- 
fer upon their h >lders no right to vote. 
Judge Goodlos had previously de- 
cided th«t the papers of a person natural- 
z i in an ither Stat", required ihe certi- 
ficate of th: court there to make them 
v did. 
Govern r Walker has recently written 
another Proclamation, addressed to the 
people of Ka *a«, in which he virtually 
idmits about all the Republican papers 
an! letter w riters hate charg’ d upon this 
an 1 the preceding a Iministration. and 
its hirelings and the bogus Territorial 
govcrnmrnf. Here is what the able 
correspondent of tho New York Courier 
»o i Enquirer says of this last production 
of Walker : — 
Gov WalWs Proclamation concern- 
ing the election in K in«a*. m \y bo taken 
as a s»>ri's of confessions f th<* intamr* 
of border-ruffian rule in that Territory 
He confesses that the law resp^ctin/ the 
apportionments for the next legislature 
\vm fraudulently enneealed from him 
until it was too late for him to act. Me 
admits that fif’e n counties wcr*» di* 
franchised :n th? ao *nrt inn•'*<•''t thv 
was and**, after he hud fad'd by r as n 
of the lraidulent c t; ■ulment uf the 'aw 
to do his duty to th* people of I o Ter- 
ritory. H? a ! miuthit th* p-’onl" of 
11>•*•** name pountie* were drfru .d*d of 
their tig t< of r*pr** ntati >n in too r in- 
vention n iv f : for t i» f irmtti >n of 
a C ’natitu'ion lie ! ri n it d*-tiy t‘iat 
the iufvm ii» >g-nt« of 'hi* I ’cal tyranny 
imp *ed on the p-op’e hy violence and 
fraud, and ire ■o/ki-.g to "(fit » eon 
dition to toe right of »uT !>• which 
will exclude the * of r n» fiom 
l the poll". Anl wh le he nixke* vagu 
promix'f of protection »g» n»t further 
fraud an l violenee, hy imam of ( S. 
troop*, he virtually admit* that ne ran 
do rothirg to def at th« purp i*ea of 
tho*e to tvn >01 th<-«e crim ’* again»t the 
righta of the people are ju»tly change- 
able. 
L’pon th" whole, the Governor'* pro- 
clamation prevnt" the nv"»t p.ruble 
picture of ».juatter-»overeigntv and ruf- 
fian gov rnm' iit ever yet <dfi lally re- 
corded. IN SPEC TOR. 
—Thj eloction in Minneeota Tues- 
day »i* on th* adoption of a Coaalitu- 
tton, election of member* of Congreas. 
G ivernor, l.icut. Gov., Supreme and 
I)i*lrict Judge*, members of Legislature. 
Ate Ate. We have no return* a* yet. 
—The recent news from Europe 
bring* nothing deen ve in regarl to 
India »f* r*. 
TOWN AND COUNTY WATTERS.1 
— I'aneock Bills taken for debts due 
for the Eilswurth American, or for ad- 
vance subsci iplions. 
—At a meeting of the Stockholders 
of the Hancock hank on Saturday last, 
the following gentlemen were chosen 
directors: G. \V. Brown, A. M. Hop- 
kins, Samuel Watcihuusc, I. H. Thom- 
as and Nathan Walker. At a subse- 
quent meeting of the directors, Samuel 
Waterhouse, Esq., was elected President 
in place of O. W. Brown Esq., who de- 
clined arc-election. 
— Wt shall publish in onr next issue, 
the daily reports of the doings of the \ 
Teacher's Convention, as taken by the 
reporters of thcConvcntion, and approved 
by the Board of Teachers. It will be an 
interesting account of the daily progress 
of the Institute, and will be worthy of the 
attention of all well wishers of our com-1 
mon schools. 
—We call the attention of farmers to 
the advertisement of Messrs. Ulmer and 
( lark. They have set in operation a 
superior mill, and farmers will do well 
to avail themselves of its advantages. 
—We are under obligations to the 
Eastern Express Co., and Henderson, 
Jetf. rs A Co's. Express, for Boston pa- 
pers in ad' once of the mail. 
—The Musical Association closed its 
session on Friday night w.lh a Concert. 
The members ol the Association aui the 
citizens g?n‘rally who are livers of mu 
lie, seemed highly gratified with the pro- 
ceedings throughout. The Concert was 
very well attended; and the music was 
considered by competent judges as being 
very superior. 1 he projectors of the i 
Society arc highly delighted with the 
result thus far, an 1 the prospects for the 
future. It was voted to hold another 
(reeling next autumn. 
If any of » ur musical friends think we 
do not extol the doings of this society 
as highly as it will hear, let them re 
member that good w ine needs no bush.” 
Iliancofk Comity Tlusicnl A*Morin- 
tion. 
—Th first annual meeting of the Han. 
cock Musical Association was held at 
Ellsworth, in Whiting’s Hall, commen- 
cing Oct. 7*h at 10 o’clock A. M. ai.d 
closing on Friday evening, Oct. 9th. 
The President, Mr. Rufus Buck was 
present at the opening of the session and 
after nuking some very eloquent and 
appropriate remirks, introduced to the 
class Prof. Geo. F.jKoot of North Kea 1 
ing. Mans, who coniacto 1 tin Jexcrciscs 
of the Association to thv entire satisfac- 
tion of all. 
Wednesday afternoon the committee 
on constitution and By-laws laid before 
the Association their report, which was 
accepted and the same adopted without 
amendments. 
Messts. J. S. Inrd of Ellsworth, J.fW. 
Dresser of Castinc.and Kben I*. Parker of 
Brooksville, were chosen a committee to 
nominate a list of officers for the ensuing 
year. 
At a subsequent meeting this commit- 
tee reported the following lUt which was 
unanimously elected. 
Unfits Burk, Esq., President. 
Geo W. Brown Esq., Vice President. 
J. B. Osgood ^ccrctaryj and Treasurer. 
Ex Committee—P. \Vt Perry, Ells- 
worth; H. W. Johnson, Bluehill; J. 
W. Dresser, Castin?; D. P. M arcycs, 
Kden; Warren Kin ’, Trenton. 
Voted to nominate a Soliciting Com- 
mittee from the fleor to consist of one 
r..- .. .,„„l -r; c.It—: — 
persons were chos n. 
R. W. Herrick, Rrooklin; S K. Dev- 
ereux. f'nstine; H W. Johnson, Blurhill, 
D. P. Mareves, Eden; C. C. Long. Mari, 
raville; B. T. Atherton, Mt Desert; J. 
A. Wakefield. Cherrytield; J. II. Butler. 
Hancock; J. C. Chileott, Sullivan; II. 
H. Silshy. Amherst; Edward Cole, Sedg- 
wic; Chari** Jarvis. .Surry: Calvin 
Kingman, Waltliam; Warren //unlir, 
St'-uben; Thomas II. We*t, Franklin; 
Sew ill C. Homer, Hnckspnrt; II Has- 
Veil. Deer Isle; C. P. Silsbv, \urera; 
W. P. Spnfford, Dedham; F.. Kernald, 
Tremmt; E. I*. Parker. Brooksville. 
The A-soei.iton closed its three dsys 
s**si m on Friday evening with a eon- 
cert, which is highly spoken of by those 
who lisrrr.rd. 
Mr*. Boot was present at the Associ- 
a lion and added greatly to the entertain- 
ment. both it the day exercise* and «t 
the Concert. 
It was voted unanimously to call anoth- 
er ne'tiogo! tha Association the first of 
Oct 1858. 
T iis meeting of the / ssociation has 
more than equalled our highest anticipa- 
tions, and we are confident the p ople of 
Hancock County wilt next year yield it 
a mor* grnerou* support, and see thst 
it becomes, aa it deaerves to be, one of 
the permsnent institutions of the Coun- 
»y. 
Whiting's Hall furnished a« neat, com- 
fort ihle an 1 convenient acrom nodati in 
at we could desire. 
Oar thanks are dur to Mr, E F. Du- 
reu of Bangor for his valuable assistance 
rendered in our behalf; alto to the cili- 
aens of this village who have generously 
contributed to defray the expense* of the 
AaeociaLoo. J. B. OtoooD, See. 
—The weather has been very fioo for 
tome lims past. 
— Let every man commenej ratrench 
i»f hie expense*. 
—Tuesday was the last day th.it ser-. 
vice coul 1 be made on Writs returnable j 
to the n it term of the court in this 
counfy. Wedacs lay, many a rain 
“breathed freer and deeper." Consid- 
erable over-due bank paper was put in 
suit, wc understand. 
—We took occasion !a«t week to make 
some remarks on a scurrilous and lying 
letter published in th ■ Argus from F.lls. 
worth. The person whom we supposed 
wrote it, denies its authorship. V\ e 
naturally supposed that the person who; 
furnishes most uf the h-a-ns, and does 
most of the work for the party here and 
who said he should “write to the Argus" 
was its Ellsworth correspondent. While 
it is no pleasure to us to go into a per- 
sonal warfare with “R" or "B," or any 
other person, wc take this occasion, 
to sav, that we shall defend the Repub- 
lican party and the officers of the party, 
from all unjust charges from an Ells- j 
worth sourco. And if these charges 
come from thoso who live in rcry trans- 
parent glass houses, we shall point out 
the fact. Wc would suggest to R, as 
a shrewd party min, that he keep “pen 
and paper" from ”B" ur.til he learns to 
speak the truth. 
Justice' Trial. — Edward Real, Jr., 
was brought before Justice Somerby, 
Monday, on complaint of Henry Bowers 
for setting tire to an uninhabite 1 dwelling 
on Satur- ay night. The evidence shew 
that the building was set on fire twice on 
that eicuing between the hours of ft and 
11. The last time, Beal was seen jump- 
ing from the window and was followed 
and caught. He made s line excuses, 
allccim? that he was in the buildinz to 
light his pipe, and that he was “tight, 
»Vc. He al*o denied being there. T he 
vid nee beh g strongly against him, the 
Justice ha i h«m tumu ittc.1 to aw^t his 
trial at th- next t :m >f the S J. Court. 
Engine ('ompany No. 1 w< re out 
Wednesday, and exceeded themselves in 
playing. Th- c nnpany part .ok of a fine 
collation prepared at the private dwelling 
of the Captain, John Hopkins. Esq.— 
The Company received the praise of th 
citizens for their good playing, and the1 
Captain that of the members for his lib- 
erality. 
Kiiumih Meetion: 
The election news from K insas is 
highly gratifying. The Free State men 
hate dented a majority of the Legisla- 
ture, and their Delegate to Congress by 
o tv) 8 thousand majority. This glo- 
rious ne ws in Ice 1. 11 rd.-r Buffi inism 
has been rebuked. Buchanan and ! 
Walker have been defeated in their 
plans to trample on the rights of the 
people, an l in their attempts to subdue 
them. If fu'thcr returns confirm the 
present good news, and if the victory 1 
complete in spite of all the machinations 
ofthe combined forces of the Border Huf- 
fnns, let there bo public meetings 
called in all ofthe sillagesand cities yi 
the Fr.-e States t > cjngr^tulate th? true 
men of K insas upon this great victory, 
and to condemn Walker for ordering the 
Tkoots to Vote. 
Opi sion* L)i rFer.—The Editor of the 1 
Gosj>el Bamur m speaking of the recent 
State Fair, savs : — 
Bangc r w.»s crowded to overflowing 
Hotel.* and private houses swarmed, hut 
a generous hospitality crowned every 
board and opened all d o-- ami hearts.— 
The show of stock was fair though not 
large, and the display of horses was very 
superior. 
I In wtn.ln tlwt A f * 1.1, V 
in Uar.gor has proved that the State1 
Society is a fixed institution. Every- 
body is promising the enterprise and 
spirit of l)r. Holmes and his associatis, 
and the generosity of the Uaugor peo- 
ple. 
On the other hand, the Sknwhcgnn 
Clarion finds fault, and thinks the 15.n- 
gor people “manifested a disposition to | 
take advantage of the necessities of; 
Visitors." IVe think the t'.arion has 
bien listening to some of the croakers, 
and has berni misinform.d as to the facts 
We never witness d a more generous 
disposition to .to com .date all the visitors 
than was manifested by the Bangor 
people. The H -tele n ver were cxccid 
ed in the spirit of acta nnidiliun, i" r.nv 
place. Many o the private citizens. 
Open 1 In r door- .111 g -nurously ills ile 1 
in ihoee wh were n t .ccom rodated at 
ill Holds The Bangor House, cert .in- 
ly tho bust kep1 Hotel m the Slate, in-' 
stead of taking advantage of tho ni-Ces- 
s.tics of visitors. Cut down its regular 
price h ilf a dollar per day. If there 
was so lie way to keep at horn ■ the“fault 
finders" tn these public occasions, how 
much more pleasant it would be. 
We heard one of them grumbling 
because he could n >t get anything to eat 
better than h*- had at home I 
—The Georgia election resulted in the 
election of Brown the Democratic candi- 
date, and six of the eight Represents-1 
fives to Congress of tho same stripe. 
— The Editor of the Portland Tran- 
script gives a very flattering account of 
Rev. H. Eaton's High School lor boys 
i at Kent's Hill. The Schoul is in a flour- 
ishing condition and deserves to be. 
— Hon. Louis McLxne died at his res- 
idence in Ba timore the 7th inst. 
— Rev Father Sawyer was 102 years 
dd on Friday last. He resides with, 
relative* in Bangor. j 
iti:ms. 
— Hon. Wm. Pill 1’retile died at his 
aidcnce in Portland on Saturday evon- 
ng last—the lOth. He was 7d years 
dd. Judge Preble was one of ihe most 
listinguished men in Maine, and died 
oil of honors ar.d of years 
—The Supreme Judicial Court is in 
tession in Mach ias, Judge Davis, presi- 
ling. lion. Lot M. Morrill is there 
ittending court. 
—The account of the fire in Pruns- 
iwick by which Lx. (jov. Dunlap’s house 
was burnt, turns out to be a hoax. 
—The Democratic administration in 
Maine, running through several years in 
jucccssion, has left a record, which we 
an refer to for proof; [_of economy and 
jf which the people of the Dirigo State 
nay w ell feel proud.—Marhias Union. 
According to our recollections (Jov. 
Wells paid hundreds of dollars fir tiro 
igents at Washington when it did not 
in reality nee 1 one. Certainly not two. 
—It is said that Mr. ISuehanan has 
seven Presidential aspirants in his Cabi- 
net, including himself. This has led to 
dissension and trouble, 
—The greatest obstacle to the success 
of the Republican party is to be found 
in government money and pensioned 
utliee holders. The people furnished 
the means, which are used to athwart 
their wishes. The cost of supporting 
the government is now ah iut SO millions 
of dollcr.e, twice as much as it was thirty 
years fine.'. 
— The Washington Republic says the 
Administration is sometimes mean, 
sometime* ritravnrrint nn.l *<•!. 
fi sh, 
—Governor Walker,sine# hi* appoint* 
rnent to the governorship <»f Kansas, h 
written a great many pxoclam.it on*, is- 
sued a grcit many manifestoes and 
ma 1 a great many speeches; but th»* 
only r al order ho ha«g.vc;i was to the 
iru tjs to go to the fH* is a id vote a' th• 
recent election. These* tx aops should be 
kn >wu hereafter as (jov Walker's par- 
ty*. 
— John S. Say ward K«»j has purr has 
cd an int rest in the Kenn- be- Journal 
tnd become one of it* editors. Mr. Say* 
ward is one of the oldest editor* in 
Maine, and has ability, experience, und 
a g-nu.ne »nd earnest attachment to R 
publican principles. 
— A map o. Lincoln county ha* teen 
published. 
— J hi* Supr *ui3 J.idi.-i il court n >r in 
sessiun in Rangor, i.a> extendtd the tiim 
for bills-holders of th* ex ding# bank t 
present them to the Receiver*, to Jan 
uary n*xt. The receivers are 1! I. 
Hamlin, K. S. Prescott an I I>. M. How- 
ard. 
— The Free Press says the Democra*- 
i.* party has a "future". So has Knight 
who ha* just been sentenced to be hung; 
but what a future, even if it sha 1 be im- 
prisonment for life. 
—The I» iri K-rats of Portland m e Icirn 
air expecting Judge Curtis's place to be 
filled, either by Janus (J Donnell Kvj., 
or II in, Nathan Clifford, both very* dis- 
tinguished numb; rs of the C’urnbexl uJ 
Par. 
— Political economists have been 
•peculating upon the probabilities <*f 
steam triumphing o>er wind, a* a motive 
p *tfcr, but wind ha* I tie inside track 
just now. 
SEW PIBI.I(4TIO\S. 
Tint Progress of Slavery iv the 
I'.vtted States.— Uv George M. 
IPesti.n, Washington D. C. Pub- 
lished by the author. 
The above is the title of a work just 
issued from the press. Mr. Weston 
makes thorough w^k of any subject 
which his vigorous pen is engaged on. — 
On this interesting one, and at this 
lime deeply so. he gives a large amount 
ot valuable information, arraying the 
facts and figures bearing on the que«- 
tion in a manner to strike the attention 
of the most casual reader. X’o politi- 
cian, or general reader, can affoid to he 
without a copy of this work. It makes 
a handsome book of 300 pages, anJ is 
sold for 81,00. This amount sent to 
tile Publishers, Washing! ,n L). t' will 
i mire a copy tret of p-nta^t. 
Water-Cure Almina- for 1853.—We 
are indebted to the p ditene.s of Messrs, 
t owlet 6i \\ ol.s f ir a copv of the above, 
filled with ft large amount of valuable 
reading, in a Idition to th e ai-ranoc mat- 
ter pioper. Price six cents. 25 eopies 
for 81. Published as above. 
hiom the same publishers, we have 
received an octavo pamphlet of 24 pages 
giving the origin, history and character- 
istics of the l^ivrton or .Vein RothtUt 
BI'tcLi'njyW ith directions for its culture. 
Pries six Ccnu. 
—lion. Louis MuLane, who died in 
the city of Baltimore on the 9th, was 
long known as a distinguished states- 
man, and a high-minded, honorable 
man. He was Secretary of state and 
also Secretary of the Treasury ur.der 
Gen Jackson. He succeeded Governor 
Barker of \ irgioia, ls Minister to Great 
Hr.tain in 1830, and also Mr. Everett 
to the same Court in 1845. He had 
previously represented the State of Del- 
aware in the House of Representatives 
from 1817 to 1827, and was a Senator 
from the same State from 18i7tol827. 
TELEGRAPHIC 
Tu Ike American. 
Pennsylvania Klerlion. 
Philadelphia Oct. 14th. 
Cambria County gives a Democratic 
gain of 1200. Indiana County 100 
majority for ITilmot. Cleveland 149 
do. The following Democratic majorities 
arc given. Stark and Wayne 300 each. 
Sandusky 400 ; I.ueas 200; Henry 150; 
liefianec 200. The following Republi- 
can majorities are given. Loraine 1293; 
Medina 400 ; Huron 490 ; Wood 250 ; 
Lake I 103; Cuyahoga 400. Democrat- 
ic gain is considerable on the vote of 
lt.st full, but it is not in sufficent ratio 
to carry tho State. (Wc think it means 
Republican instead of Democratic._ 
5 Ed.) 
Rostov, 14th, 
The announcement of the decision of 
the hunks to suspend s|>ccic payments 
was well received on chango to-Jay.— 
The measure, under the circumstances 
being most advisable. The news spread 
with grrat rapidity thioughout the city, 
j but did not cause so much excitement 
as was anticipated. It Is probable that 
suspension will tako place throughout 
New Kngland with a few exceptions.— 
New Bedford, Kairhaven, Worcester, and 
banks in all other principal towns have 
suspended. 
At Portland the Bank Directors met 
early in the day and voted to suspend. 
The Boston Banks will pay their bal- 
ances at the Clearing House in specie as 
usual, so that the suspension merely 
'amounts to the suspension at their conn- 
jtcre. 
Bath. Me., 14th. 
I he officers of the banks here, at a 
meeting he il this eve., resolved to im- 
pend »T>j ci< payment for the present. 
Ba.xoor, 14th. 
At a meeting of the banka, 
R noired, That the Suffolk system it 
; calculated M promote a sound currency, 
and esp* ri ill v so in th«* present crisis; 
and that the N**w England banka do net 
rir r'!\ suspend specie payment. 
l\r*clrrd% That it is expedient for the 
banks f Bangor to be governed by. and 
act with the N w England Banks during 
this cris*:5 ; and continue to redeem in 
Boston as usual 
Resuluftl, That, in the opinion cf this 
tnce':ng that bil.s i1 banka that do net 
r «* :u in Boston should not be taken at 
our counters. 
— We would give a full account of 
•he suspend' d i»d broken hanks, if o ir 
im..ts would permit. The lui takes in 
banks all over tin country. In Rhode 
Is,and, all the banks have suspended. 
In Pennsylvania it is generally so. In 
the cities of Baltimore, Richmond and 
many other cities, most or all have *ui- 
pende*1. In New York city the links 
continue specie payments and are con- 
sidered sound. Tht? same in Boston.— 
V w ki rk, Rhode Island, and C onnecti- 
cut bills do nut pas* current here. The 
heaviest bu-sress men in th' country 
are fai ing. and the maim far? mi-g csfab- 
li'! men: *.aic stopping busium*. About 
five thousand persons have been thrown 
out of empioymeDt in New York city, 
within a short time. Sc? later news. 
From kansMs. 
j Advic<» from Leavenworth to the $th mat 
stut that I/*av nwurth County i* the only 
•*n- thus fur heard from giving a Democratic 
may TIT V. I >■ >ll! {>MU III CVHintJT glV'SIt ItCpUU- 
1 licain majority of 23 ; Atchison R«»p. majority 
«»t 44 aud Dougin* a Republican majority of 
1mn»—th'w returns are given a* authentic. 
lopeka lyO and < alhoun I"iy. Delaware 
I and Kickapou give item majority of 50 and 
IMI—m the later pndrct the troof* voted at 
! the instance oftluv Walker. Johinwi coun- 
tv i<* conceded to the Democrat! but it is 
thought that Douglas county will give a 
stiffi iently large Rej». majority to carry the District. 
St. lait'is. Oct. 10. 
I.vt< r ad#i-*na state that tin* majority f«»r Parrott, the Republican candidate for Con- 
gress,uvr-r Ivuit*->ui, the Dum<M*ratic candidate, 
'** fr’*ni 5 to *000. According to the estimate 
j of free state im-n, the Council will stand 9 lb publicans t » 4 Democrats, and the nous') 
24 Republicans to 15 Dernwratic. 
St. l»i is, October 12. 
No official returns frew Kansas havejyet been 
r ■•*•‘1 v»*d, but «r have additional reports of the majuriti s in various counties, which 
p!a v Uy.,i»«l d mbl the sucrews of the free 
Mute party in the late electi in. Parrott is 
‘•lecteii to Congress, and the free State won 
hav.* a majority in both branches of the 
legislature. 
C.wiiNtr Citawuss.—The New York 
Mirror assumes it its probable that Mr. 
louoey. Secretary of Nary, will suc- 
ceed to Judge Curtiss place on the 
Supreme Bench. The Cabinet vacancy 
"ill *tren most likely be filled by Mr. 
Ciitloid til Main*, although the Mirror 
thinks no appointment would be more 
acceptable than that of Mr. Bancroft, 
the historian, to that position. 
— Among the suspension of banks in 
Philadelphia was that of Eliza Banks, 
"ho hung herself on account of unre- 
quited love, but she was cut down aud 
redeemed. 
CARD. 
Mtmhert of Engine Cnnipnntf 
i lluiiiH u,*u No. 1, respeciiully tender to their 
Foreman, J l>. llopkin.v h-'p.ihuir Oncere thanks 
f the liberal enterlaimmnt furnished theta it 
his dwelling, Wednesday P. M., the Mth last. 
They also uke this ocoaaiua to express their ut- 
most confidence m him a* an efficient and gentis* 
manly officer. 
At a meeting held at the time above mentioned, 
the fll-.wiug was pa««ed amid the hearty cheers 
of the company —RmnJv+d, That the thanks of 
Engine Co Hunnemau No. 1, are hereby returned 
to the worthy wife of our Foreman, Mr*. J D. 
Hopkins, for oar hospitable reception at her house, 
aud the rich and bountiful Collation, provided tj 
(her hands for oar refreshment. Ellsworth, Oes. H, 67. J. A.SMITH, Clark. 
MARRIED 
"in Hu. bill, on the 4th last. by Rer A. Siyder, Mr 
]nt>rr«on Me Intire, to Mr*. M'hilahlc P. Varmint, all ..f 
Hlu* h*ll. 
In Trcnbm, 27th ult. by Rcr II c Kate* Mr. Stephen 
t tiord.m bi Mr*, Zrborah J. lloRtr—k, buth of T. 
MAH I NT. JOURNAL. 
FOR l OF ELLSWORTH. 
AHKO ED. 
Tbtrrdat, Oct.S 
•chr. Ratan, Darla, Portland. 
Forr«u*r, Murvii, do. 
•• Jam** Henry, Grant, do. 
•* ArNtrecr, Il<dt, do. 
Adelaide, Clark, do. 
L«M, Moore, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
•• Dvrii, Curti* do. 
Fajnar, Oet. 9. 
•* Abigail, Jordan, Portland. 
SarrRBar, Oct. 10. 
*• Packet Whitcomb, do. 
** Ratan, Daria, do. 
ARRIVED. 
** V and alia; Griffin Rott.io. 
** Kliubrlh, ll<»lt, do. 
P-ancea Clkn, Clark, do. 
•• \-4ant, Jordan, do. 
** Wanderer. Balatta, do. 
M l>olphin. Lord. do. 
Superb*. Marrh. do. 
•* CuU'iarli.-r, Meant, do. 
Sttnar, Oct 11 
0eorge and Mary, Lord, New York 
Mo*dat, Ort 13. 
Commodore, ITaton, Gloucester. 
TrwDar. IS. 
*• Warrwnton JkImi, 
CLKtRED j ** El war J, Treworgr, do * Wednesday. Oet. 14. j •* Otfonto. Ilammond. NY 
F'-rmbr, March. P -rGand. 1 
•• Elisabeth, II It, do. 
Wii>riat>*T, Oct. IS 
M Urbewf, !!• 4*, Bo*ton 
Mechanic Peter*, H'd land* 
ARRIVED. 
-* Rarcetona, Wtiluwre. kkotoa. 
-• Falrdenler, Smith, do. 
*• Belle, Urawcit, do. 
SR M l A L NOTK KS. 
Tb HmoB« ^Bffprprs. 
A RETIRED CLERGYMAN, regard u. health In a 
few day a, after mar y of year* of great nervous •uffermg, i* 
to nous to make known Die meant of cur*. Will tend 
►r*e the prrarrlptl.** ward. Direct Die Rer JOHN M 
DR(i*f ALLs No. 1X1 fuKon Street. Dr » klyn, N. X. 
_ 
57 Imu. 
If II III IV ll**» II' J»**<*V*' III. 11 
it m unsafe to u*» thrw-fcurth of the Sulur- 
atus now iol<l as the pur** article. There id 
no danger in using It. T. Babbitt's, a.# he 
mauufaaetnreA all hid Saloratus from coin- 
rom salt,on a n*w medicinal principle. It 
it also important that all intcr"wt*,«i should 
kn»w, that B T. Babbitt's unadulterated 
Polish is the best article of tin* kirn! manu- 
factured No h*»iis/*-k-i’tiT-shmiId b«» with- 
out it, as it is aim wt an iiidispensahb) article 
for d im'wlic purp «tw. Tho high character 
Mr. B.’• Potash has attained, and the m ot 
manor in which it Is put up in Tin f ine, 
make# it preferable to any other kind in uw 
Manufactured and add at OS «!L 7H Washing- 
t *n street. New York, and 3*> ludia street, 
Boston. For particular* see advertisment in 
another column. 37 lino 
Ciar for W ulcr-lir tali uml ludi- 
f ration. 
IllRTTORP. March ». I 
I hereby certify that Dr Green1# Or^n I'-f 
B^:tr'§ bare proved ra»re e®fac:"U# in relieving 
me from a water bra«b #t->uiacb, ir.digsslmn, and 
«mtlirenee#, which ha» b^en very troude#-me 
for fire or aii yean, t an #11 other remedu# 
which t bars been trying luring my iliac *« and 
ehiarfully recommend it to aii who arc thu* 
sflictml. SAMHI, II\M!I.T"N 
Mr. Hamilton ha* charge -,f the Orphiu 
A-ylan. Hartford. M and t# well kn.wn and 
highly sstsomed a* a itiion The parnphi-t* 
ac'- ojanylng the mrdirin- aii and with certifi- 
cate f toe m «t remarkable cure*, and may be 
had n app kati- n to tii- Agent# gratia 
HE fit W I dVl.K A lH W ashington St 
Hivto, Pf jpneto.* Sdd by thru *g*-nt* every 
W..*Tt. 
Motliml Jlolbrr* l Mollirrk: 
A a Old N 404 f ‘TiiMr-n Don’t fail to pro- j 
• ura Mr# Wins! •« » s. -tUiug .'■yrup f*»r children 
Teething. It ha# n o e-jual m earth. .No in tber 
woe ha# ever tried Mr* W in# tow « .-Willing Syrup 
for children will ever c u»rnt to let her child pa** 
through the di»ire**tng and eriti 'al per.• -l <■( tooth- 
ing without the aid of thi* invaluable preparation. 
If lifd an i health can be estimated by dollar# and 
cent#, it is w< rth it# weight io g Id 
Millions of bottle# of Mr#. W iu#l--w # >.*, thing 
byrap are • -i every year m the I'm ted Mata* 
It it ii old ant w trial remedy None gen 
o.ae sale## the I'ae'i n.1# ot furlia A Perkins i# 
•• the outdid# wrapper. 
Pres only 23 cent# a t» ttle. 
0 G. Peik, Ciliw <rt > Wti >*ale Agent. K 
Perkin. Haag»r, dr Sill bv aii deaieriin Med 
setae- ly-Jl 
W hy will yon kuI.T ! 
Tv all psr#on*lulering from llheu mail*m, Neu- 
ralgia, »*ra a • io tie l> oht nr #t ai:‘i, bill »u ■ c-d. 
s. or > vlh n ie. w *ay *'artn A Perkin#’ Cramp 1 
an 1 Pain Kitlrr it. ■ f ail mom, the remedy y u 
want. D operate# like mag e; it ha# cured 
1 
thousand of ca#s«, after Uug year* of #uffcnr>g 
and when all ether rcmedie# that hare l-eee tried 
ka»s fau#4- Iyv3»2l 
\oHrc. 
U Ever* perwm should read the alserlise- 
menuof Gauns-i'e CiLuauaTtn Maun- Courorio. 
and A an as r Jaraicaa Lira 1'ill.s. winch appea 
alternate!? in another Cvlumo. Try tb*m end b* 
b11 
Wullrl round. 
ON TharrUjr, l« tnK., Uw m-«tio*h*»u*'' 
»t 
(tmt-MnUp, on«t4tnm< in m-y V »H»eamxrt(. Tv» 
ooarr cvt luit tl>< »*nw by alliuf « t ® 
Uech, of Tr-m iii, |d<»»U»* pr |*rrty »<vl elin/jr» 
Tr uiKmOot- 7, W>7._>*-_<• Kl«*ll by r-|r.i g 
1 
Hancock Bills 
AUK releemeJ in Gala; permanently depotited in Teeth, ant Artificial Teeth 
aet oa Gold Alee, Teeth cleansed and attracted 
or any Dental operations performed as low for 
Hancock Dills as for current money, by 
J.T, O’WOOl), Is«nti 
Ellsworth. Oct. H, 1SS7- 
__ 
MW smiT I, 
Corn and Flour Mill 
AT ELLSWORTH. 
rPHK Subscriber's having Completed I *• their new Grist-Mill, are prepared to grind , 
all kinds „f grain usually{ground in Corn Mills. 
and cleanse, grind and b .It iheat in a satisfacto- 
ry manner. No pains or espense ha* been spared 
to make one of the best nulls m the County, and 
tbev hope br strict attention t the busiueee, to 
Bern a share' of public patronage. | 
Toe mill is supplied with two runs of french 
Burr .Stones, from the well-known manufactory or 
c. tV Ur si. Uaeton, the cleansing machine is 
from the celebrated works of llarria Brothers. 
Elisabethtown, N J and is probably the only 
one of the kind in the .'late of Memo, and for 
the purpose f ,r which it is designed, caunol be 
beat. The mill is under the direction of Mr. j 
Wales E Packard, an eapcfieuced and competent 
miller, who will endeavor at all tunes to serve 
customers faithfully- j 
fa ,y nvi tie, in operation at the same place. 
Me of Woodworth s Implored Planing Machines, 
and will at all limes, at short nolice, plaue bouids | 
plank, aad joist la a ealisfaclory manner, and 
on ■ 
iwwutblo terms. 
They will al*o make and put up W Cmj 
ieiu*. iron-bound, at short not too- Terms cash. 
ILMLK At CLARK. 
Ellsworth, Oct. IS, 1BST. ^ 
Auction ! 
1 SHALL anil by Auction »t Jones Is team Mill Wharf, in Ellewortn, ou Saturday 
tha tttii inet, at 1 o’eloek, P. M one .'learn Bn 
sum of iweuty fivo hvrse power, ooe Hotter and Shaft ior Terns made known at lha time and 
•lireor sale <*E0. W. ,VEWB£<JI.V, Aue 
ffiswortb.Oct. 1%5T. 3e 
T« dim!* aad Debtor* ! 
“Jn konrat nun it Ikt noblril Wor* of Uni • " 
i GE!I.rl',;',KN •>•"! How., „„| m„,y „f I htvrlartttM tkpr.tvlvr AualUrm—,.nd Mill <4 v„i, 
[--j httllh, .ml poor., fm ul.ic «... all of ran da I '••*•*>• rronovnlkl,,,. your ttp-nra, ...it p»y|„g t-mit <r»«!l |.<t|.<, ,J y.mr dtl.u Inu, «r,.vUlom »,„| 22JT2V? Wl‘"‘ '»™ —>'■» d.'io. „rt onltr u> do pullet u, m, rr.rtitor., I ...k vrry h.nt, r.rly MdlMr, inlim n-diwln* my tip. 
• ha. they .rrr |„, And I ..... r.rh „( ,„u Z "I*.V ."V ,'fT"rl* *'w. y.mrvrtrra Uw ‘'nohWt .„rk °* H..I Drlvr-I vtrlH.nl. Where Hurt l, • WII there i* generally a w*t. 
I wry miKli nrrd .1.1 m, M mudtwlt 
■r™' li.Ann.Ht., m). |,Lm • II 'ltn..,«l of vfT.up, , „„ „„w »UI you not j'Hn ..tl .„ do rial,. I, m, tmlII y.,„ t,lm„, «||, ,m Jivrt- ho-I .f no. in motwy, Iht., otottl.lny to r.T 
• .I.-. ,, ,i,t„ |„„„ ....... .. chickr.,—. ,y r“Mur' “Hwr vtytul.lt.—or „f “„y 
It in at itiurh your .Inly .„ m,k,. „,rh ;t 
pr.y t.. it,I ... f,...l.ty,mr .1... m.l .,1... 
• >>">*.. hi- »orIt. Many a min. pro. 
mu 7. ,Hu Rml.-owr. 1. t„iii, ,.f fp.u.t • 0,1.". I. «»r.t< I... h.mt.1 rmlltor, wl„, i. nnriiiht ...... «rthtt«o»nd» krn»t vulA-r.-r “A* ft uomld that mm 9*ouU do unto you, do yr r, *„ ln t^rm 
niiKI.KS IkOW M.I.. IllfWorth, Or. ]vl, I tit 
Mrhoal Vailrd ! 
snbAcrihrr would like to engnge 
ft school to commence in October, and ulso 
ft second school t*> commence as soon as the first 
doses He hns had many years practice as teacliei 
ftnd ran give instruction in nil branches except the languages. May be seen, or addressed ty 
letter, at Ellsworth. 36 
W. II. EIIASEY. 
A PHYSICIANS 
IFGACY TO YOUNG MEN ! 
“The ri.>ry of a young man 
la tit* strength.M 
(From tht .V f. Sunday Dnpatrh, .tug. 2d, 1$57 ) 
‘•Our reader* are aw.»rv that «r.- seldom. if eier, rer in,. 
r»*en«l any medical publication. if not endorse by the very highest authority. A* *u. h an instance are may menti-.*, 
la ri rcaacLt *. arm puMiratton or* .\rri».^f Ifrbi/i- 
’y aiifl •••her irrolsiMn, the result t.f mriy u«1i«. r-t|.,n 
It is a small but valuable Pamphlet. Hi* pr**partti.m** 
he ‘•Hm.ssrg»riia" aixt ".'ihmu" ar»- tw.«r cniisKit-ml 
.he ante and and only rtfeetual retnediea citant ft«r the 
um|)Uiiil* M rml t*«. 
I'a ('rtvtawit t.’g >* ir mix it. Hn.icxra »t->« v««| Rf>T*t. 1 
Ncatix*. the ••■vrejgn p'lnoliw f..r jArnuual XAr^kin**, 
b »ual lability, lrri«f«Vney, luv.dur.tary l:nu*«i-.ns, IhJ, 
kr are f. sale by nv*t of tlie leading Hrugttut* in th.- 
muntry 
l»a fa Pise,ii rr. »• abore, containing full advlre* f.,r 
:hc rure of .^le-niiab-rrhca, hr can be haft. i„ » *r, Urr ! 
!-nvf-p.(M>, by enchwing a atamp to l>r I’hi* .1 Kiixv, 
1st Arem»r. ogner HHh street, NKW V'»KK l*nr*T |u»\ 
>o. 1.1*6 
MjOSS SIDE by Marion H aria nil. 
The mother at home, bv j. 
THE POOR ROY an*1 MERCHANT IMU.N' K.hv Win. M. Thayer. Ami other 
i«w bo> k*, ju*t received by 35 M HALE. 
Dllewonll lliiaik. 
rUF ■*' elM-I ri of the f'JUworlh Hank are Vr*»bv •, .. 
tiflol iliU their annual nwetim f*-r rli..t»v ..f 1>;r-^ < r» 
lhr traiuactkm 4 *nr other bu.*ineiM that nmjr '■ 
•woe Oefore them, wilt V held at their Bank in# r-wn. u 
Friday, the ninth day of Ori.^r nett, al two .’il.irk i:i the 
kftrre..m. h n»h-'- 
>.lUe.>rth. **e|* 24tb, ItiiT 
ORINDLE’S 
AHCI l,N r A X 1> ClL BIS RATED 
Japanese life pills. 
VATinr* ••»*« nr.it r 
I Potitn e < u'* for / omy’ntnt m f P- J hi. 
i,[))i«; •;•»! i. Rheumatism, 41 
Z'H' uti f'i" ml nltnrnru. P, ri Ityirn- 
fr*V ini Ihor-hrn H„'m' ipp'rttton of 1b' Mm- 
i'i, Srrt.u4# Itrhitity. hr' nnlitu" P'ei rntthi 
to all I 
pui y *rr \rrt ■no.v#. 
*’* 1 > se-! the • •>« *>V IMK.! A> T 
Tt t.i fMts 1 f' i‘h (I V »' ■» 4* ,v»l 4t tv Uj»»n the 
thorn of J tpon m tl year \olo, » L* r- he 
rtraltyd %>rn yean, it «a* fir*l endued ui thecit> f I• I I» f m ai iuthi, 4ttfi;i< »’> !> tinv however, he ■ a* 
*:■• od 1 with the hrit .fear- t .in her* V w sv* ■»••:.t t-. 
'a’-er: .( tie Ary, a*. r» ), >Rir.lt'i>red W r* u:i- 
!• lire «ri ti- « f l*r 4 No oil .,(!.• ■. f v. v. 
ftf.*w- i’ll mmated ITli.« In a *L .rt time h- » -n the 
■ofMerw*. -f th I'I l‘fc ■ »».♦* R. t—k him nit', t..t 
a?—rit ri » h- r- L- *ai U<uM '.u»...♦•** t y.-ara 
up*, he kft J.»(K*n f Pram «!.-r'\ a pr .flnr it*- .ur% 
**' *l*e|it all f j- •» *«••!. n.l .i/» thipte-d ( a II 
41-1 V \ | >t. ;• I. .! ■> x 
**apt 4 a hn h •• m Ik lint ..It. .1 to. .: J.- reriy** >4 
V* l*ii *. TV camllil ni-iine In which related hw 
iae4t,,e the neat i|.iy In *nr otrte |..l u« l» him. 
»l tmn»-dlate|y i4iAMuh.il a l*uich *#-nt, a. id m the 
! c«*tirae -4 lini- r-oo ir# -inniiity >4 itru ti, 
rn*.l> to III •* IT 1.4 / try clrmtit th> tyt- 
'•n tho'ou ,»> of n!t corrupt h-rn-'t, pr.mlrnle not 
•u'i'y the ntu’ tt-n It. m the corrupt tr. 'cti.-nt re 
rphicr t unto t'h, hr utt htoo p tlthntur nr>\ 
•c tyinq With due t*r n'r reitorej to hr-u'thy, rt ;- r. 
ut n.-tion. and dur atr tr ull ilrd nt it by ntnji \l 
re ■■ « c i»:antiy »up|.(i.<1 with t)ie otlract 
T A v irir ITi »r* r, ini/.'ii n-m'.li f rf 
ia* » iff* mi# fr an «u|*|>n-««i n f lie- m otra. 
TV 1*11.1 « *r- •ent Ly mail, from lh- nrktor only -n 
e. I|# f the J*n ••• Ttl IU the I liltiil StAt< «, n 
*• u*> ri:ii-v«. U ftflja-n rent* <»o five t».\, which m i-t 
e naiael in uvoiry -r «ttuii|>* >\ <• an rca;^*usit>ie f ail 
vnrji arid at l.y mail 
> »4l« t.y Mji I'uSlrf drnirtut* v. t i| -ftjer* in mti1.< 
'.r u#liout tt»e t’lntul Main. < an-ula-*, A|»-iw», South 
imerira, ki at .'. ot« a h>>\ -r rt »• >►. u f 11 
t». UKlh'fihK. Ni* V"Rt. Pr-pn t>.r. t ■ 
’h- ni all tetter* mu«t t* Addr-av-d Al* I“r .|.riel*.r f 
)r H tir y L miVi Celebrated t/i/ir Compound, th- 
reat remedy f a Puirn -uarj otistimpUon. 
I* ■-* -full l)rpd, .V» 52 White-nt-ert, .Vev York. 1 
C. ti. Pick, AK«nL. tU*w<»cth, Me. e»|>ly31 
B, T. BABBITTS 
IS prepared entirely different fnuno’h- * er salrratu*. All the deleterious matter is 
xtracted in such a manner as to produce br- ad, 
n. M'uit, and all kind# of cake, with ut containing 
[■oiticle of .-aleratu* when the bread is baked; 
hereby producing wholesome results. Kvery par 
icle of ,-alt-rutu* is turned to gas and passes 
brough the bread or biscmt while baking, const- 
[uently nothing remains but common salt, water, 
,nd dour. You will readily jm ceive by the taste 
f this saleratu# that it is entirely different from 
ther salermtM#. When you purchase one paper, ; 
>u should take tha old paper with you, and be 
ery {^articular and get the next exactly like the 
ir*t, (u-imr and fixture, twisted loaf-bread, with a 
;las* effervescing water on the top, as you see in 
he bill.) 
f ull direction* for making Bread with sourinilk 
,nd ('ream ’tartar, and all kind* ‘d pa-try, »!-> 
or making soda-water, also, for making seidliti 
*>wd«*rs. will accompany ea<-h trackage. 
B T. BABBITT. 
6k and TO Washington street, N. V., and 3k In- 
na street, Bo-'. 1 ly 
LOTTERIES. 
|1HE well-known Maryland Consoli * 
dated Lotteries, of which K. I iuv k A ( " 
ire the managers, are chartered by the Mate o 
Maryland, and a commissioner elected by the peo 
de, who is sworn to superintend and certify U a 
very thing connected with them is done iu a strict 
y honorable manner, aud that the interr.-ts 
of | sr 
ies who are at a distance arc a* well protected a 
f they themselves were present at the draw in 
Another fact which the managers call attentt 
o, is, that all persons have a legal right to sen 
irdert for tickeU to Maryland, as lotteries arc Ic 
rallied by special law in that Mate. A lottery irawn every day of the month. If no particula 
lass is named, orders ar>. filled in the first draw 
ng to take place after n e communication euuc 
o hand. The prices of ticket* vary from $1 U> 
>2') So tickets are, however, sent unless he 
uoney for the taino is received with the order.— 
rhe drawings are npon the principle of one num 
>er on each tieket (after the Havana plan), and 
rernary combination. Prues vary in amount $-0 
# $100,000. All order* for ticket* or package* 
rill receive prompt attention, and the drawing 
nailed to all purchaser* immediately after it 
>WAditcm, T. H. nCBBARD, 4 CO., 
No. IJF.jreti. «•. B”1 •'l0-*0, 
O-al-17 Italmnor., M*ryl.nd. 
jyTh. Dr.wn Xiimtan "I <l» M.ryl.o.l Lot- 
tcri*. .r. publLhid by the -uu- Cof.miMb>n«r m 
lb. follu. i.g vil ;-Sun, Cbw*r An.n- 
p*n. Argot, of B»lUmor», »Uo, th. S.ll 
>n»l * 
lrill(»cir ltd Union, of Wcihin^f’D, l* 
I “I Stm Live!” 
Ann F. Greely 
respectfully announces to Ber ..1,1 customers an 
the publin generally that the "liar J Times' ha. 
Hot driven her from the 
OLD STAND, MAIN STREET, where she may be found with a fresh st-»ck of 
Fall and Winter 
GOOD S ! 
Also a good assortment of 
Dress Goods ! 
Cashmeres, Thib'icts, DcLaincs, Ulsek .Silk, W ool Plaids Ac. 
FANCY GOODS 
Lu broideries „f all kin Is. Cambrics, Lawn.. 
Uandkerehicfu, Laces, etc., etc. 
DIIFSS TRIM Ml AGS. 
ami Buttons of all kinds nod prices, least bu 
n- t leant the 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 
is well filled with a fashionable stock of 
Ronm-ts ami Ribbons, 
ju*t purchased in IVstm together with a full as 
sortruent of nil goods belonging to this department All millimry Work done to rrder with NLAT 
NESS and DESPATCH. 
The attention of purchasers is solicited, good will be cheerfully shown at nil times nt the O/,/ 
.v/'1.\/> ou Main Street opposite the lluncocl 
Pank. 
AW F. GBEEEY. 
Ellsworth. 5*ept. 2*>th, 1 ^ »7. Iyl4 
ixrE'w 
Fall and Winter 
GOODS ! 
A OW 0FEA1AG. 
Joseph Friend & Co„ 
Merchant tail -r* have the pleasure of announcing 
that they haveju.t returned fn ni Uo*ton with n 
full au-1 complete •■**ortmei,t <•{ new and fashiona- 
hie Fal/ and U inter good*, among which mav b* 
found. I:. "MM M-. English 1**1 t, Herman. Eu 
gindi and American 
Broad Cloth ; 
French and Herman D->c*kin«; English < a jiuicre* 
together, with a full assortment 
V E S T 1 A G 8 J 
•^elected fr m the beat urce*. and will be soit 
Lower than can he elsewhere jiur- 
chiucl in this town. 
«»r » ill be made up into 
Custom Work 
t til. who «hall be pleaded to fav them wit! 
th» ir jmtronage. 
Ready Made Clothing! 
M e prop, .<• to offer to the public n large «itpph 
•f c.j-toru made t. lothing -d' ur oh n g- ttir.g up. 
"overcoats 
Kaglan < oa'-. o- iiiuii Kr--al t b-th d >, "urt. ut« 
Htt'ine..* ( -at Sa- k d->, Uroadcloth Dr- m d-» 
Dress over d 
VKSTS. 
Velxet Ve«t*, Piujl; ib, Satin d >. Ca-dunere d-. 
Silk I Hr«nadiuo 
PAWTJ. 
I»oe«kiu Pants, Mack and Fancy >/>, f* -imere 
d", Figured b». Satinet ! >. 
All "f which we ehall warrant to give the in 
perfi t «*ti?Ucti ,n both iu the matt r of a..tua 
service and beauty «>f fit. 
A complete a*« rtuient of 
FI !Ms|ll\G GOOIX, 
<uch a* Shii t>. Drawer*. IT solus, Handkerchief- 
,kv* A -., making a peit< < t a-*o|tincut. 
Ellsworth. Sent. -4th. ItsT". Cm3* 
of every variety, 
.'54 A"/ •’.»/ Sfrrrt, ----- Jj (JS/V ).\ 
GREENLEAF A BROWN, Agents. 
A full assortment -d all kinds f weighing ap 
paratu* and nt--re furniture fur sale at I--w rat- « 
Kailr .id, Hay, and C’<-:»1 Scale* .-*« t in any part 
the -untry. ly 16 
Stoves! 
Stoves! Stoves! 
01*1,1) respectfully infirm the <iti« 
lens of KU-w -rlli aul > i. inity that they 
have taken the store formerly ••-nnn-i l»v Monroe 
Young, whi re may bo found tin- largest a.'.wi t 
rneut of 
COOKING STOVES 
ever offered t-r sale in Ellsworth, among whiili 
Uiav be found the Great |K< public, Hay 'tat.' 
Farmer, and A -adia f.#. k. Tin St- ve« bavi 
not hern equalled in thi- market lor economy an 
durability. 
Also, the (ItnfMPe Valley. Woodland, Granite 
State New World, Globe, Air Tight, li -ton V iut- 
an 1 Boston Cooking M >u.t, with and with' ut ele- 
vated Ovens. 
SHIP’S C V II O O S E S, 
an<l Vessels' Stoves of all sues, together with ar 
eudless variety of Parlor, Office, F anklin, Cylin 
der, Box and Air Tight Stove*., all of which wi 
shall sell fur cash cheaper than ever. Cunitantlj 
on band a large a--• -tm.-nt "f I ..ameled, Britan 
nia, Japanned and 1 in M ire, Zin--, Sheet Lea I 
Lead Pipe, Stove Pij-e, < •»ain, t’.ist Iron ant 
Copper Pumjis,Fire Frames, Oven, Ash, and Boiler 
months, and all kinds of article.- usually found n 
a stove establishment. 
X. It. Coanectei with the establishment an 
two experienced workmen, who will attend to al 
kinds of custom and Job work. 
JOHN W. HILL, 
RUFUS 11. YOUNG, 
Ellsworth, June 26, lita7. 24 tf 
X SelU ! 
Kobinson & Tenney 
f STfiT ^ «8orfme»t 
of new an.ldo,ir»Uo 
GOO 
Intend to run 
n>,toh.u.yb.lou'o| 
1 
- sKS* r HiSSsS fr"m *intnc«, M«ck *n<} c. inberStrip«*» »n'.;BP" AH «•*' l’;.V‘,” u\|k and Wool Warp I uiunue, a Chinn-". »*Ki. h Val'-neiM. All * 
.P;;p 2)e/a«.VS 
{So'•»' 
5—£• eEtoSSSSsr^S 1 ,,„i (Monk* trom ... yiwt\ aivl < "t &*&«••"« 
T.uo *■ a'"L'VrotP-”“undUnen. 
fare, 
Car wA. 
ajlli Velvet" tor' »P' 
RrrB„t frco 






The above were bought at the lowest prioes and j 
will be S'dd for Cash or Country produce as low as 
'•an be bought in this State. 
ROBINSON & TENNEY- 
Ellsworth, Sept. 15th, 1S57. 31 
Nl.W STORE ! 
NEW GOODS 1 
NEW FI KM!1 
f|MIK subscribers have just received at 
the More formerly occupied by Geo. C. 
I!c-kwitli, opposite 11. d S. K. Whiting's, a new 
Moek ot Hoods, (having recently returned fr*'iu 
Poston.) which tiny will sell as low as can be 










Mnlasscs, Sugar, CV'lee, Teas, Tobacco, Salcratus, 
-o*p,i'.indies, Starch, Vinegar, Lamp Oil, llurning 
Fluid, Spices of nil lind~ and such other articles 
as are usually cut braced in the Grocery business. 
A Is- !’. -.ts and Shoes, (extra quality.) Dry 
I* Hardware, W o< den and Crockery Ware, 
Paint*, < *. 1 -. Class, and Nail*, together with 
Hut-, Caps, de Ac.; and, in short, all the va- 
rious kinds of goods usually found in a village re- 
tail grocery Store, 
Our goods are all of an excellent quality and 
purchased as low a- the lowest. Country Produco 
of all kind* will be taken by us in exchange for 
go«*ds, and. the highest market price* will be paid 
W’c ask y- ti to give ns yur jatronage, and we will 
endcav' to u-e vou well in every respect. 
II. II llAKDliN Jk CO. I 
II. II. II UUiF.V. J. U. illAMBEHLAIN. j 
lilldworth. Sept. 1st, IS.jT. 
Will your Pllla our* I Tea; and thajr hava 
my headache P I our ad thouaaada. 
HEADACHE. 
HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILLS, 
Tor 
BILIOUS, NERVOUS AND SICK JIEADACH1 
AND NEURALGIA 
Th. only r.llabl. and po.itlr. aura. 
PBICI, 25 CINT8. 
Tor sals by Drugglata generally. 
M. S. BI RR & CO., General Agent* 
for New England and the British Prona- 
•ea, No. 1, Cornhill, Boston. 
j C. «• Pfc« K, Agant for this rVuntjr. 2t-*f 
mag m\m\{ 
HOUSE SHIP SIGN AND'.ORNAMENTA1 
PAINTER. 
Hast end of the Bridge. 
[GRAINING, GGAZING, GILDING AND 
PAPERING. 
Executed in the best style. 
rartlcul.tr attention j»aul to Graining; Var- 
nidiing ; Polishing; Ot ttameniing and Ennm 
illIPS’ CABINS AND PARLOUS. 
f'A RUI AtJl. !’ \ I NT I NO, 
Gil Burnished anti Water l'root Gildintr. 
I. king Giahsrs x l'i-mu.* Fram- * Ko-Glide 
SIGN PAINTING 
of v- rv description do: on u:»M>fo1 1 "rm 
sii I T tZ KR 
Siii AM Kit R9CKLA.VD, 
r G*"* > 
OAPT. COBB, 
..ill leave 1IONSKV S \\ IIAUF Eil.worth, 
every Thursday morning at 7 o'clock, conaocfc 
ting with the stiaunr M. >anf<*rd for Boston. 
JUIIX P ART RIDGE, Agent. 
El h worth, May t’>, l'*.’>7. I3tf 
Livory Stable- 
r|1HK subscriber* continue to carry on *• the LTVERY business at the old stand of 
Hopkins *i Partridge. Horses and carriage* to 
let on reasonable terms. A share of public pat- 
ronage is solicited. 
JOIIX II PARTRIDGE A CO. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 1^, 1^57. 4 
GUN SMITH. 
rrH8 subscriber gives notice that he repairs guru, makes 
1 stocks, and does everything in the gun-smithing Mas 
that may be required, at his shop on Elm, near Mt. Insert 
Street. JOSEPH POAVF.lt. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 10,1M7. 23 
'rHK OI.D farmers ai.manao. 
*■ by It. B Thomas for lhjs, received and for 
t-ah by who lesale or retail, by 




We wuuM inform tho public that we have just returned from Boston with a new and carefully selected 
stock of 
CLOTHS 
Among t'.cir stock may be found a large a.^aortment of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and GERMAN 
CLOTUS , 
of all colors and .jualitics, ami oi tne latest importations and most fashionable styles. Also an siten 
eive assortment of 
■ ¥ & 8 f£ 2 if & S » 
Consisting of Silks, Orcnadiucs, Cashmeres and Y civets, of all styles and colors. Together with 
complete assortment of 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
of the most fashionable styles. 
A 111 UII g WHICH UlUy KfC 1UUUU 
FROCKS AND SACKS, ! 
Made from various qualities of English, French, German and American Eroadoloth*. 
BLACK AND FANCY DOESKIN PANTS, and BUSINESS PANTS of all style* and varieties 
Also, Satin, Silk, Lulling, a.«liincn- and Valencia 
ALSO 
made of ( ASTER, BEAVER and ESyCJMALX CLOTHS. 
VESTS AXI) PANTS 
of all styles and qualities. Also on hand a hanJsome asaortm^n*. of 
BOY’S CLOUTING. 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
Furnishing Goods, 
—CONSISTING 01 — 
White Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Cra\nts, Scarfs, Picket Kni.dkerel.iex', Under ^liiits, Dra" 
cr.i, Hosiery, Suspenders, Black, White and Fancy Kid Gloves, Silk, Lisle Tmead, ami various otbt 
Styles of 
G L 0 V E S 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler’s and Embroidery Silks. 
cowing •''ilk. Dress Buttons and Needles, purchased expressly lo accommodate the I,aches. 
GT e are also prepared to make up CLOTHING to order, in the urutiet and most workman like 
maiinncr. 
091C9ST0I1EMKTI1T 
cannot be exeellod in the State, a« we have one of tho most careful and scientific Cutter* in the Conn 
try, engaged to sec that sucli work is rightly done. 
W Let one tiling he distinctly understood—that we will sell goods cheeper 
than any other concert) in town,y*-j. 
Our ntw stock will bo sold at a small profit. Our old stock at cost. 
THAT’S SO! WE MEAN IT! 
NEW WATCHES, CLOCKS 
AN F 
JSWELKT! 
G F. DUNN, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
ELLSWi >Ill'll. mi:. 
Vy ATCIIES, CLOCKS r.nd JEWEL- T 
rv "f the Cue t quality and the best work- 
manship, ju.-t received and for salt low. Consisting 
in part cl 
Fine Gold ar.d silver Hunting Case Wat dies 
Exposed dial. 
Also Cameo, Mosaic, l*iiiutcd. Scroll and Fruit 
Style Pins, with Ear Drops to match. 
Diamond Kings. 14 and is carat I'laiu aud 
Chased Kings. Mono set and Seal Kings. 
Studs of 14 aud IS carat gold. Sleeve buttons, 
fine gold. 
CLOCKS, 
Light Day, 30 Hour and Jeweled Marine Clocks 
WA 11 ill.S, t LOCKS & JEWELRY 
paired « n reaionablc terms, and warranted. 
G. F. Dl'N'V. 
Ellsworth, Dec. ", 183 tl. 4otf 
J'jJF'l in polled Match Cry.->: als of the fines qual 
t y. 
/ A RETIRED PHYSICIAN. 
/ 73 YEARS OF AGE 
/ Whoso sands f Life have nearly run out, dis 
I covered while in the East. Indies, a certain cun: 
| for ( onsumption. Asthma, Urovchitls, Couchs,folds 
and General Debility. The remedy was discovered 
by him when his only child, a da ighter, was givci 
up to die.—He had heard much of the wouderfui 
rcstorat ve and healing qualities of prepurationi 
made from the East India Hemp, and the thought 
occurred to him that bo might uiako a remedy 
tor his child. He studied haid aud succeeded ir 
realizirg his wishes. His child was cured, aud ii 
now alive and welt. Ho h is since administered 
the wonderful remedy to thousands of sufferers in 
all parts of the world and lie has never failed iu 
making them Completely healthy and happy.— 
Wishing to do as much good as possible, he will 
send to such of his afflicted fellow-beings as request 
it, tins recipe, with full and explicit direction# foi 
making it up, and successfully using it. He re 
quires each applicant to enclose him one shilling 
—three cents to be returned ax postage on tho 
recipe, aud the remainder to be applied to tho « 
payment of this advertisement. Address J 
Dr. 11. JAME-S, No. 10 Grand street. J 
lmis33 Jersey City, N.J. 
Notice. 
DICKED up at aca, between Calf Is * l»ud in thu Penubsoot bay, and swans Is 
land, a schooner witbo ta ny name. She has a piul 
stem, no masts or bow-prit, her top is badly cutt< 
pieces. 8*.id s£hoonct has the naiuu Yiual Jiavui 
un her -tern.. Tho owner can have said sohoonei 
by calling on Solomon barb >ur or b. F 
Swans I-land, proving pr >pwty and. oh#r- 
g*J. 3wJ5 
NEW Filin 
'fl'IIK undersigned, having purchased. 
the Furniture Store of W. W. Rogers, with 
the stock of Goods therein, would rojpectlully in- 
lorm the public that they intend to continue the 
business at tho same place. Wo aro constantly 
receiving from Boston, and shall keep on hand a 
£Qt>d supply of all kinds of 
FURNITURE, 
-COVSHTI.TO Clf —- 
sons 
f» TIFFED (llAISiS 
iMvi v ( iniiiii::: sirrs- 





WOOD SriT CHAIRS, 
I » ffor-d variety of liFSTFAJ)St a:,J other ar* 
j ticica too numerous to mo-lion. 
| AIjo, a. hundsuuio .election of 
C A R I* K TINGS 
c. nsiitiag of W- ol, Hemp, f*okton and Oil. 
Feathers of various <|ua2iitcs, together wish t 
good selection of 
1* V r E R II A N OIXGS, 
1 Window Shades, Ti***el* and Fixtures 
We have also purchased Mr Komars* interest in 
the Steam Mill adjoining, ani will o'mtinu# the 
manufacture and repair «»l Furniture and Wood 
Turning, 4o, in nil iu branch's. 
Also Doors, Window S*«di and Fr;ja**, Glass, 
Futty, and Looking Glass Plates. 
Ready Haile (offiit* 
of all sizes always on hand. 
& Fence Posts, Xowel Pont* and Baani-tero at 
j ways on hand. DARWIN* X. MOOR 4 CO. 
F.lDwortb, July 10, 18.S7. 21-tf 
Store at the West End of the DriJga, in eonnee | tion with the Steam Mill. 20-tf I 
; *’* ■ ■■ 
For Snip. 
(Til A ftihtcriW offer* for asl« a dw..|Mnv-hati*e (naw> | 1 and about fifteen acr’s of land, tp.nt-d nb,»u^ one 
mile from Cuban River Bridire, on th? Mt. tv4*« __ 
j The land is W’ II situ* e<l for till*?*, an **. rhr rr.«ert 
time* it w»N wooded, having about one hurdre aa«l 1fv 
cords of har t wood on it. 
AI«o, th? well-knowu badness stand* opposite n k S K Whiung's. 
N. B — All idebfd to t\* Ajhacrtber *r* remitted ta 
make immediate payment, or their accounts will b? left 
with an attorney tor c >l]6ction. 
A 
OBO. C. BECKWITH 
l Haworth, Sept.», 1S57. 6t-35 
JlWt Rprp|vi-1 hr v,ipm«. n now tj lot of Medicines and Fancy artioUs. Also 
ne Apples, Oranges, with many other article* 
‘adapted to the wants wf the community, and the ( x*a*on of tho year. 
It. r, tt, FEC 54* 
I * 
; \ or icy I 41 Chile At, 
I and 8UW uf Mi. 
146J, .• iiweyed to 
[ by his deed of mort^ 
I ou the west sid of the 
I to the old ferry laud in*, 
| follows, vis. — liekinning 
stake by the r.*ud, and » 
1 rods to a stake lo the bank at 
; bauk to a ftr tree spotted on ont. 
! erly about two rods, to a stake; t. jt 
rodJ to the road; thence by said root. Are* 
bounds, containing two acres, more ,a mid 
d«vd is recorded in Hancock Registry, h ^age 436. I And whereas the condition e mulat'd In A mortgage 
de d have been broken, I hereby claim to foreclose the 
same, aud give this uotke accordingly. 
WILLIAM 0. MOtFLY. 
_ by A. f. 1>subk warns, hU Atty. 
_Ellsworth, Oct. 13,1457 8w~3A 
JVOTICR OF roKKCLOBriUt —Whereas Joseph If 
ran, of Sullivan, in the County of Hancock, on 
the 24th day of October, a. n., 1AM, conveyed to the un- 
dersigned, then «*f Boston, Massachusetts, by his deed «>f. 
mortgage, a certain parcel of land situate in said SuMran, 
—being ItA No. 1, and the same now or lately occupied.!•/ tlic said Joseph II. Iran, which sold deed is recorded in 
Hancock Registry. Book 108, Page 338. And whrrfcM 
the condition contained irv eaid mortgage deed hambaen 
broken, I hereby claim to foreclose the same, and gtv« 
this notice accordingly. WILLIAM0. MOBILY. 
by A. F. bossrawatna, hie Atty. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 13,1467. le-Sl 
BOIKETS 
Bonnets! Bonnets!! 
MISS K. B. Sit# 
(of the late Firm E. D. SB A W 4 Co.) 
Respectfully informs bar old frianda, and ous„. 
toners, that she hat takan the stand formerly oc- 
cupied by the lata Mrs. Lake, and ,, 
HAVING JUST RETURNED FBOft Bq3TQ2$, 
with a very fashionable, and ohoica selection of 
Milliner*1, 
consisting of Straw Goods, of crerr description 
Ladies and Misms Don net* and Hats, Boys Halt 
and Caps, Shaker Hoods, and Fancy Linnets, at 
any price; 
Dress Trimmings and 
BUTTONS, 
of evory varioty, Dress Caps, Veils, GIovs-s and 
llosiory very cheap, 
VIS ITTE LACE, 
a selection of choice Lawns, P L ■». Mi 11 
ed Muslins, Grass Cloth and Lii.iu;. 
of a superior quality. 
mourning s: ,::e 
together with .V g 
lo mention, soli .U t.'.i .U*utiou of a uiaurnoi 
nating public, a uoi .us having boon t-uroba*- 
cd for 
casi-i, 
can be afforded at 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
T1IK PATRONS, of the OLD STAJ^D, arege 
■pectfully invited to call and exam mo lor them- 
selves 
BONNETS BLEACHED 
in the best manner, and on the shortest possible 
notice. 
Having entered into another copartnership, we 
shall hereafter tc known as the new Firm of 
Ellsworth, May 6, 1657. Utf 
LOTTKRIES 
The lotteries of Samuel Swan A Co. arc charter 
ed by the State of Georgia, and have sworn com- 
missioners apponted to superintend their drawing* 
and certify that everything connected with the 
■nine is done in a strictly honorable mannor.— 
They offer to the public a fair opportunity for in- 
vestment, the interests of parties at a distance be- 
ing as well protected as though they were present 
The .Managers would respectfully call attention to 
the fuel that all persons have a legal right to send 
orders for tickets .o Georgia, as the lotteries of 
'Miuucl "wan A C •., are authorised by tho I/Cg.i- 
mature of that.State. A lottery will be drawn every 
Saturday throughout the year, alLorders received 
u-jnv filled in the drawing next to take place after 
the ‘■auio Come* to band. Aecording to the scheme 
•nr ticket in every ten must draw a prise. Tick- 
ets are $10; helves.$6, quarters, $2,50. No tick- 
et* sent unless the money accompanies the order- 
The drawings arc upon the prineiple of one num- 
•>er »n each ticket, and are so simple that sons 
can fail to understaud them. Thee# is ao combi- 
nation of numbers to mistily the buyer. Trite* 
vary from. $40 to fioO.OOO; every prise bo in* 
drawn, toe result of drawing forwarded to all 
purchase!*. 
ZST a list of tho numbers that are drawn from 
the wheel, with the amount that each prise is en- 
titled to. will be published after every drawing; 
in tho following papars:—New Oilcans Delta, 
Mobile Register, Charlston Standard, Nashville 
Gazette, Atlanta Intelligence!, Savannah Arm, and 
New York Weekly Day Book. Write year add rear 
plainly, and direct to 
S. SWAN A Co. 'Augestn, Georgia. 
Puzos paid in full—no percentage deducted from 
prizes a* in othor lotteries. vl lyfi 




JOHN 8. PEARSON, 
|| AS opened a STOVE At TIN SHOP below Timer A Clark’s store,, where he may 
be found at all tunes with as good an assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
as were ever offered for sale in this vieihitj where 
he will sell at lower prices than the same quality 
of Stoves cau be bought in the County. A spleo 
did assortment of Parlor Stoves of various pat- 
erns l'ranklin anp Cylinder Stoves for wood uc 
Coal. Pox and Air-tight with ami without ovens. 
Fire Frames, Oven, Ash and Poiler Mouths, Fi « 
dogs, in fact every article found in a first class 
•Stove and Kitchen furnishing ware-room. 
Iron and chain Pumps, (.>. k. than !..» 
cheapest.) 
Constantly uu * ! •> ].>■• Shv. 
ipc. 
Tin ware w .'!,•;.<•» m ns ,-v;, * 
bought. A. cOliion w I >.« 
in the best 
Purehtunr* u: ail.- i .a my line, nro invited »o 
call and examine ju i>\ •*. 1; miy ai tides hi u^l t, 
are net what was recommended the money will Le 
refunded on return of the Saiuc. 
I mean what 1 say. Call uml see. 
JOHN S. PKARSON. 




ft *3.i ll. 1). IttVINO has just returned fron. Poston with a complete lusnrtmcnt of 




Abo Prints, OelJrfoM, CuiriMUna, thibeta, >11. 
" ,o. liuLuiucr, nud «tDor l lion tj, Q(ja anjt.hlu 4 1 
ti.4j .4B.4 U u.4iiei aiul MImm’Qioru ud U<i«, * 





•>n<U vari.tjt alKNU X KNACK* to nt- 
marou* 144 moatio.. thoM pmasa aiiMng tc 
pu5ch.» will So wtll to Ml] war* ar, grin- 
gp»«l to M-l) our good* M n pin that ait 1 
<x»ifoi» to tk« nrlugmra at tko tike*. 
C D. IRVINO tip Nlfcucrtk, Ou‘. C, IMT. IO> 
Jf* SAMUEL DORR, j 
bEFl'Tl Slit. H IFF, 
Buiksyorty Maine. 
I. M. illUHls. 
S DEI E I* I D? IF, 
A 
imcmK ron-TW, maim:. , 
fy Office over R. II. Yeung’s' t' rc. Ellswotth. it 
.0 ,1 
~ 
s. tuIH. IMH'I 
Attorney A. fonnsellor at luiw. 
EUtttnrlh, Xai^e. 
lyOffiei over Auilia A Chute's 'l' re. 10 
CALVIN P JOY, 
D E r I T V S U E K I I I , 
WtLSWORTH. MAIN I’ 
ill iim> :;wui.i„ 
ATTORNEY A COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
FJ'tt Il&ncock Countyy M- 
MR. LOWflRLL give* prompt and vigorous at- tention!® the vnri-e* duties ofbla pr- 'iwi.'ii, 
end ■ n<>t4»d for his success in the C- llection t 
l>ehtt, and the f oiMpi-nai-- and adjustment of dis* 
puted and desperate demands. 
hiiswurtb, January l,lb.'><>. 50tf 
■ 
W. FT K. Sti aZKY, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
HAVINli hull experience in Hn-pital j and Private practice idlers bis pmfe«d ma! 
rervices to the eitisetw ><f Ellsworth and vicinity 
hoping by careful attention to business to merit 1 
public patronage. 
§y The l»r. vrill be frond at the ECsw. rth 
11 use nights hereafter instead *>f his '>ffice. 
Oflicc, Whiting's Block, up stairs. 
ElU.cttrfh, Main1'. 
N l W 
J 3 \V E L R Y ! 
Z SMITH has just opened a NKW • and carefully selected a."soi tuient of hi* ll 
and FASHIONABLE floods in his line consisting 
in part of 
Void Full Jowclloil Fiijflisli 
WATCH£S, 
<;„M Anchor and Lepine do., a raritty of 
GOLD C II A INS, 
each as Iiong Guards, Fob and Vest do.. >■' -rt 
Neck Chains, Ac., GoldSeal*. Key'1, Slides, Hooks, 
a variety of Gold Pencils. Ac., ate.. 
Bosom Pins. 
Such a* Mosaic, f’atnen, Florentine, Swiss Paint- 
ings, Gold stone, with Box and scroll P.u* in 
great vmtiy. A select assortment of Gentlemen’s 
Pins, each as atono tail Pius, Crosses, Masonic do. 
Ear Bings. 
Knob* and Pr »pn. Mosaic. Cameo, Florentine, 
Gold Stone, Ac.. Gold Ear Wires, Snap*. Hook*, 
•hirt Stud*. Sleeve Buttons, Ear Knobs. Ac.— 
Twenty-Seven Dozen 
GOLD FINGER RING', 
comprising as perfect an assortment as can be 
found. Gold Lockets—thirteen di.feront size?— 
Gold .Spectacles, Pens, Thimbles, Bracelets, Beads. 
Tooth Pick*. 
Silver 
Lever, Lepine, Anchor and Patent Vertical 
Watches — warranted. Table, ^ Tea. Des- 
•ert, Cream, Sugar salt, and Mustard SPOOLS. 
of extra tine silver. Als Batter and Fruit 
Knives, Pickle Knives and Forks, Napkin Rings, 
Pencils, (twelve dozen,) Silver Spectacles—a \.»- 
Tiety to suit al? ages. Extension Pens and Pencils, 
Fob, Vest and Guard Chains, Keys, ire. 1 dozen 
silver Thimbles, warranted of toe but quality. 
{Silver Plated 
Tea, Table. Dessert. Sugar. Salt and Mustard 
25 POO Fable F nks, Butter Knives, tur-f. Nap- 
kin King*. Ac. and a great variety oi StM-ctacRs. 
Britannia 
Castors, Tea and CoiTee ToU, Imported New P.U- 
«raa, taunauaiu Ware. Ac. 
Cutlery. 
Pocket Knives, Razor*, and Scissor*, Superior 
Quality^ 
Shell Combs, 
New and filegant Patterns, Rubber Hoop Top.Sido 
And Pa?Combs, Budalo Horn do.; 
Fancy Goods. 
Poite Monnaies (a groat variety,) Card 'use-. 
<mhm Inc Patterns, lv>ry Rattles, Napkin Bings. 
Perforators. # rochet Need lea, Tablets. Netting 
Needles A«., Tea Delis, Vfcntea Maude, " ork 
Dozes. Cabas. Cush! *n*. Dmwhea.Cora! Necklace?. 
Brace lets, Jet and Imitation du. 
Musical Instruments 
Violin*, Aceordeons, Flute*. Fife*.Guitars. Flagon, 
leta, Ac., Baa* Viol. Violin and Guitar .Strings, 
Violin Bows, Uefiaeu Rosin, Ac. 
Cologne, Hair Oil. 
Bogie's Celebrated Hyperion Fluid for the Hair, 
Fpaaish Lustral do. 
Clocks. 
yew and Elegant Pattern*, Marin* d Jewelled 
superfine quality. 
Toy* Too .Numeroiis (o Nl'iition 
Watches. Clocks. Jewelry, Mariucr'g nn’ 
L*mi Compasses, repaired with neatness and dc 
•patch, and WARRA ST El). Sp«taclo Frame < 
repaired and new glasses inserted to suit nny »?*■ 
ly-20 
<^^ke'» Female Pill«. 
THE GREAT EXGI.ISH REMEDY 
Prepared from a Preecrtplon of Sir J. Clarke, .1/. 1) 
Phyncum Extraordinary 11 the Quern. 
invaluable medicine is unfailing 
in the cure of all those painful and danger 
oil* disorders to which the female constitution i. 
subject, it moderates all excesses and removes al 
obstructions, and a speedy cure niav be relu.*d on 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
it is peeunliarly suited. It will in a short time 
bring on the monthly period with regularity. 
Each bottle, Price <*ne Dollar, bears the Gov 
•rnment Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent coun 
Wrfaita. 
CAUTION. 
£ These Pill* should not betaken by females tha 
am pregnant, daring Me Krst thr-e m-rmthx. as the; 
aro sure to bring on misearaye ; but at any «-th«* 
time and in every other case, they are perfect!; 
aafe.l 
Sole Ageaf* for this countrv. 
IF C. BALDWIN A CO.. Rochester. N Y. 
TL’TTLK A MOSES, Auburn, N V 
General Agents. 
X. B.—$1,00 and C postage -stamps enclosed t< 
any authorise! Agent, will insure a bottle of tin 
Pills by return mail. 
For sale wholesale and retail by G. F. Sargen 
_A Co., Bangor, and by one Druggist in every t nr 
in the United States. Burr, Foster A Co., No. 1 
Cornhill, Boston, wholesale agents for New Eng 
land. Sold in Ellsworth by C. G. Peck. 1-1 
HARPER'S M IGAZINE — Bound Vtilf. », 9. 19, 13 *nd 14. 
1 EMERSON'S MAGAZINE. -Vo!.I4, * 1SIT. 
MERRT'S MUSEUM.—Vola. 2o and ?6. 
Th«»lw«, Maga;iaM ars -<*11 Uma.l an I -ill 
A* Mki rnj le», k/ SI II. HAL* 
u . \i. muicix 
'OTICI e notice that f>r a consideration, j 1 1 have given my s---. Idvin G M.-G-nm, his lin e 
transact »-usi i#*n for himse lf, and that I shall claim 
me >f his ear-ilncs, and -hail rv d«-l ! ! c >n- 
ictinff, after this -laf*-. ALFRED Mel?"" S 
LUawoi th, Oct. ft. 18 7. 8w 37 
i 
t a Court of Pr-l-ati 1 »d at Eh««-.;■ rJt within ai d fi*r th< 
0- .ui-.u I! .. ■ ■> on um " -f-r»day «.fS- 1»1* ud 
a t» 1*S7 E 
Vi K t» JUt! \ NVidia i*tra: •> the V«- -rSiumicl 
y.l .f 111- w Wth.i: *,i ur’v .1 .*•.*.t»»\ 
|.r —i t* d hi- flr-t :t- ml of adt: is'i.b ■ -..pi n Wkl 
.J’s .-*•*■ f.r IY..W- 
if,: •! RH I T :la- » .el \di; tt.it cn-.- tie*- tr :•!. 
Hid n-> 4 b> enush c a y » G ? to v-* 
wi-b»- 1 three wrC* k* sncc'-ssi !\ •: t> El Gw. i-h Ameri 
fc, f.rlid-l a- K-'*wr !• 'h" th m»* Hpr»-?i %i ret ale 
.nr: VM at Ftlaw rth In .aid e- .-ray i- the frurih 
id.-sday of October n*'t. at ten <Of*- > lock in the 
i,:i j,. and enu.-f if at y th- > Lav*. »1 y tit n c 
'Uid not be allowed. 
1MPKKI1 TT'I V Ji.d.'- 
a l A A 1 
"o tkr H a r.z/./f Jwijt of /' bat* tci/An and t-* the 
('oun'y " H,.n k 
[ UK i: r-iT’.-d w I r-<i« tfnlly rtpr-**ent that «h« 1 r. i- ,« illy man. to tin late John Clark, of JN.rty, 
h d ,.v d i/ .1 ii > ... s„d of certain rml estate. 
j, a 
•it ’ll*-1 t>h d-.w-r th-p m.—that Administration was 
,(.* .1 ..n said elate, I-Ut h« dower innr set off; sh* 
1- ( r- prays >i I! -n--r aj. r. miro-; .mr* t 
■ut hur d»*' m "d ruai st.it- a.* alu- -> -'ai ij co- 
il d lb* ►.no*-. a.: »udh h-r *1 wef hn* ulriadjr -eon 
..ut »h in th -:um- preo.!■*•■*. a* th of her 
is- husband, Nathan Morgai •*! died •- and i*»- 
..... .1 .-I the sain* hi e-Mat*-. --riuei J o» :ed l-y her urat 
u.'Im I. John Cl " 
hllsa-rth, depi. id, ISbI. LYDIA*'. MoRflAV. 
It a cntlt 6f Probri-, he hi at Ell *# rth, within and ft«r 
u p <-f Ua: k on the „a \h-.lu«»] ptembrr, 
A li/laAT 
hi the f *n-tf in* P- ti-r «Vd* .1 --Tl " the IV .?-r 
ive u.-tic- all pn xw iut*roat*-d by causing a c -py >>f 
■, {»• ti'.i -ti and i-nl'-r of court tlK-Pr--n. t< be put-bshed 
,» UG'-vortit tUa: uny iy ; j- » 1 *'r *» 
-o hel at Kllsw rth In said n. > id* I arm " tf sd > ,[ 
v-t .b*-r »K-«t at ten of th* el <*» «i»e ft-r i,o atrl »' w 
au**' if any they lia?**, wt,> th- pmy -1 >f said petHi.ai 
houl 1 not be granted 
r\r.Krn ti ck. Juige 
y- »: % V H»e ITT. r. 
A true c -|-y of thajKu.t *n a.-.-l --rd -: ,rt !>• n. 
3 a 7 \t t \ ft a LtTT, R- »tcr 
Yt a Court -f l*r ■< hold u at Ml. P-wrt suhi. and f 
th ■« III -• «k. -nth. hr»| Tu-slsy of be; m- 
l« •. l» v:! 
pHJIA Mi! 1! LI. ’.Innr- itr.N u* th* es: of ^ har s .la:* •: M l--c. ... 
y, dn-i-iu^d, having ppr- t-dln- im Vdtmn- 
i.ratiMr i;|• -n said .l*-tcas<-d'» -•*••• f l*r bat*- 
dtPl KKl' That the *a I u* n t--Gl 
[wr-i .-.is inU-r- -ini. by caustila a coj y «.f tl i« onl to be 
l>i:i>i-■ I th: w -ok* ».»< c< r.iTdy h the Eli'W*rth Amen- 
! ar Eli* Worth, tli*: they may a: }-*-ar at a Pr 
said 
••• " do* > >. u-r n--.\t. a: t« t*.- *. 
Ill*- I ;r-uo-.i and « can. a: v they ha*- why the 
same »h -aid :»• »l be ail.-wt •!. 
i:k i.i; ■ k. Judge. 
A true c py. attest A. \ 1'aiitlktt, Kcgiatcr. 
A .1 * 'ensrt f l*r«*b It M ■' ;«•••■».: «ithli »--l th- 
Count* > Ham on Ur l*t V cdt.* -*1 .jf V > ; ;• m!» r. 
;m: 
l'K JAY. 'hiard.ar. f 0- «ry .nua Clark. :• e r. 
.*nd cl..'..I of J •httCUrk, laH*-if Surf) ii. **.■• 
d *r m*d—ha vine jirwMo! .» first a< .Hit of :arii m- 
slnp upon said estate .r Probate. 
«»rd r-d. Thai •.. -uJ i-ur 1 m <rir- ..tie- th rr-.f to 
u'd per* ii-.t-n-si* >• hv m a; .p_v 4 thir rd« to be 
I 
aa, print's) in IT. -•*. h, t!> *t th -\ may apj*>ar at a »*r. 
m: •■mt l. U'id-.n at i~t» rUi on th* 1 > of. AA odm »- 
day of Itcodwr :•• \t, a. ten f the dock the f.-r noon, 
a 1 *h-v* .-.ms If a th. y ha» ul.y th- sane- timid 
not be aliowcU 
P VFiKF.R T: K. Judge. 
A true c py—attest, A A IUktlktt, Itefi«t»r. 
$wj»8 
At a >urt f Pr .ba:c h. Id. at >!t IV* rt. » ..n and for 
th- c •unty *f Haur-el*; >.>n the tint Ta-mlay 4 Jjrptem 
b* r. a l' 1»57. 
•j-oi; k> RoltUltT* Ft* *he W-T! fin* *i B * i; 
ing prea-M.t d *: ce u-.t \ .u •indruii-n upwti said 
dee-aft.-d vsi.i I Probate 
in der.-d, Th.: ,n*- ':ud l. *«-CTtt«jr give not .c- f -r -of to 
a'd j—r* >.i3 .:• .. -my ui py if thi* rdrr to 
At... e.in, printed ..! o' i, ;\ .t 
.* Pr •>at' art to b h .IJ at Kii**v uh .a. th- fourth 
W i-l:i-Mtaj .‘ nc: -cr i. at tei th. ■ .««:k in th* fore- 
tvk 'i. a .1 «!(• ■* if any ::.••> ha. ., »!.y tie same 
should not ■ a WtU. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge 
A true cop; —att-sf, A A ah: err, )<■ 
Ja JO 
At a P art ■: Pr •’ r. 1 '-■ Bn ■-.. j-t: a..Inn and f 
•.h- .tv lla. on At vdueaduy v« p- 
temo* r, a i>: 
II \KLl.s .1 A Kit* *TT. named Pxe iinr certain 
.rum ; ;rj. rtiii. ... t- ...*: •* a. tatne.it 
I.f Jam*-* tjfiadl--. Sate *f r-tnbir.it, m*.ihi yntts.ty dcea* 
■.d. ha■ t-..- pr> s oteii tl.<-jwua* !• ^ .>..»: 
Orl•• r-d. That th said Executor give n tie*- to 
a'.l pers -Ua tali rested, by Cans. a c y <>f tht* 
•i.1 t ■■ pu dished 0-, : 
■ 
» .a-iiy. Hi A.., 77 i> it t» .t—r ne\t. a: ■ < 
th I k .• t ■■..•■-: they hits1) 
why to laid i..-run>t'ut ah u. I u--t )>e proved, approved, 
PAUhLU Tl « K. .» If* 
Attest -A. \ HvRTUtTT, P Vist* r. 
A true copy—attest, A A P vh-t rt. It* fist* 
At a Court of Probate held at Uud(siMirt,tritUtn and fur th- 
c--u.ity id lla: c», <>n :*•.• t.r*t AA d.msdny of August 
ta w. d -t L rd ,iu:.<lr> -1 and t:f.y •». u-i. 
j -.if. KH IIMtiSoN and ROYAL IlHMUNs5. nan *' kaenuora ui a certain ioatrumei purpuctitig > l*- 
..i3l iU and m tiui nt of i'at Rh ard- >n,iato «-f Kd- u. 
s.i ,d c *uaty, dev ased, ha» g procut- d the atum; f- 
pr abate ; 
Or.l red That the said Executors *ri- notice to all j--r- 
sons iut rested !>y causing a copy -1 this i- !■■ pub- 
lished three v\r« ,s -ucr sslvely in the F.P.-« rth Amrn-an, 
printed at HU a .rth, that tin y may api >ar a*, a Prcl-aW 
« >un > l*e Inld at ddissortli. a- iu, -u. tr. -n th< 4 
\A edai.-sl.ij of Ocui'" iv sf at U d Ji >:. th< 
n**«t!, and she* i-auir. if at.y tiny ha'.-, » y the *«i-l .:>• 
strut lien: should .., pr j-r ■!, ami ..i.- »*•!. .u 
th nisi will ami t«»umeaa ol said dcc**a»«sl. 
P VItKEH TI CK. Judge. 
A true copy— 




Has rtceiitly Tcccivvd a F Kl>ll I/'f 
DRUGS. [MEDICINES L PERFUMERY 
and a!] c *hcr artieh usually krj-t in a first cias; 
Brusr Etore! 
HE has now on Land the largest and 
[Lest selected >t.« k f M KDICIN'lv 
ever offered in ti i- village, and ar« 
wvnn ted t" he fresh :u.d m-w. Hi 
keeps a general »-*i:Untni : Midi 
cines used by physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN M FID Id NR 
Washing and Burning Fluid, 
Oil, Candles, Washing Pee ler*. >• ay. Dye Stuff* 
Window Gla** from 7.x.'t< ji .\^-,Tri:- "upp-rt 
ers, Spices .«f all kinds, Citi- Cunai.t--. P.ai.-ins 
Tamarinds, Irish M< s*. PL-kles, Nuts. Conleeti- n 
ary. Fruits A e A w! ;eh a:-- a f- w of the article* 
that comprise his Stock. Among the many i pu 
lar 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
: MEXICAX MESTAXG f.lXIMEXT. 
Townsend' M'-rr’s. Warren**, Kelly's and Sha< 
ker Syrui and Sarsaparilla; Weaver’s Canker La., 
Salt Ithcum Syrup; Arnold'* Vital Fluid, Atwood'i 
Ext. Dandelion, Brant s Purifying Fixtraet. Pull 
'ur*aparilla (John). Gay's Blood Purifier, tireeiu 
Indian Pan.w--a, 11:*y '* Humor Syrup, llanij ton'i 
Vegeta hie Tinetuje, a *ure cun'. Kennedy’s Medi- 
cal Discovery. Morse's Svjup Yellow Deck. Ord< 
way’s Humor Di'C.-verv, Pnaian Syrup. Bad 
way's Be*. dvent, Ubode*’Fever anti Ague Cure, 
Sands' Sarsaparilla. Shaker Sar*af*arilla. T wn- 
send*-^arsa jam iin <ip| Dr.Jauobs, MeMunn's Elixii 
of Opium. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, Shah- 
Extract Valerian, Wilson's N\ m• p.ithi Drop*. 
Dr. Aid" it's Bitter*. Peek’s laundi-v Bitters and 
File’s Indian Vegetable Bitters, Atwoods Phvti 
cal. Hr wn’s Sasaparilhi and Tomato. f’!aik’s ^ber- 
ry Wiue, one and two qt*., Langley’* Bo. t and 
Herb Bitters and almost every other kind in use. 
Balyi f Thi nsand FL.wers, Cold Cream. Flesh 
Balls, Liquid Kouge. Ac., A. Ayer’s berry P<-r- 
toral. Allen's Cough Lozenger*, Brant'* Pulmona- 
ry Balsoin. Clarke's Cough Syrup, Bachelor's Flan 
Dye. Harrison'* Hair Dye. Liniments of all 
kinds; Burney s Musk Cologne, Barny’s Shaving 
Cream. Barney’s Verbena Water; Ayer’s Sugar 
Coated Pills, Brandreth's Pill, Wright's Indian Ve- 
getable; Court Plaster Ac., Ae.; Dutcher's Dead 
Shot for Bed Bug*. Prof. Mohr’s German Fly Pa- 
per Salves and Ointment,* of every kind; and 
* IttfJ other article Usually kept in rneh a Store, f 
_ 
Atf 
V n. mi HULL 4 CO.’S 
BOSTON BUSINESS DIRECTORY- 
>EPTl VUE It, 1847. 
The foil* wing I.id f Card* was collected by 5*- ( 
I. PrmsuiLi A C.«., Ntwspap-T Advertising 
gent. No. 10 r'tate Stre* t, Boston, who are autho 
1 
r. ,1 by the publishers <d the Ust an I ’**•( nWv.'v 
-r. ui ’lfii Ni w *pap* i> thr-ngliowt the CnileU fdatcs 
nil British Provinces. t ■ take adv erti‘< mcntsand 
ahscri) lions at tin hu-tH rafts. 
Seiciny Machine 
THREADS 
Of every tUscripti.m. 
No. 7 Liberty Sq .ate, Boston. 
4 PAT4 II* A « O-, 
Mann fact ur. rs -f 
sewing machine needles. 
Of every de*cnpti< n, 
Ifay'Ha'frrl Sq., cor. f'h>- •* un Si B-'st n 
Bdi-O N-C H 1 A li 
>0- Tb- L nr;«‘, » w-td t> d:"< ive 
* 
v' to t! e affi-cied pa: t-. giving i'*tavt 
relief in Br« n a ';>, A- n*v. 
^ 4 CM ■ U* Md .*: -i 
* AlTe- ti<‘ns U'^rhieh *•' 
^ Public Speaker* ai d Singer* '*T 
I are liable, to whom thqj will be found 
inv .tl* ■ lea and 
giving I’-.w*-r t<- rhe \ .-t e m/m 
| I ^ 
0^ We io far 
■res u.«\ <-i I ki-viui i h.* ^ 
| :: at » -u t .i. : .. 1 
gp fehsa 'w 
■rea fY -1 /T « « Hire.d—hi ST-ijs. 
Ha' tug f aod ft*-* n /’• n *1 /'-1 V» benefic- 
i »i in a di -• iswl Mate »f ti ■ tV -t. »■ d. <>ur 
i**ul brethren a r**l f^v ,i in euiiii.g th*-:r at- 
tcntiwu t- th* m. 
A I by :i I I*;uggi«t«, rxt ?’» cent* per box.— 
Th 1 t •■:.• v|-e*t 
II K O W N S CAST O R I N E 
(h Pm ifiru Cn tor (hi, 
roit mi: unit. 
'P i< Oil a* wr prepare it. is deprived of its 
r- .-in u.- and d:‘agreeable qualities. It is agreea- 
bly peiInint.i. auu oic <-f the in ‘t pleasant and ef 
foi-’US in use for the gr wth and j>r> s,-r\ati.-n f 
the Hair. F dre*«ing the Hair, and Children's 
u«e. i» has :v •*uperi<-r. 
JOHN 1. />'HOW N A >»».\. flest'-n. Proprietors. 
3TN..M I v til! Drop. Ms. 
s.c. siuiritVMS, 
OJen* f r aa'.*- an evtonsivoa.v- rtment uf 
ACCOUNT BOOKS, 
letter Caf>y *g Prrxtrs, C"p\ ng Bc-kt, 
C"itntinjf II* -.-e an 1 A'cho-l .Vtationary. Ae. 
13- STATE STRICT,.BOSTON. 
A RARE CHANCE TO M \KE MONEY, 
l" POX A SMALL CAPITAL 
Rights of Territory for Johnson’s Excelsior 
St{f Checking <id* Hum mg. 
For *ale on reasonnbl** t**rrnv and Burners furnish- 
ed nt i'-w rates. 
Address, JOHN.SON ti \ v BUHNER CO. 
11 Bedford .Nt Boston. 
GEOftcTE i .vmn\ 
Manufacturer of 
Patent ini|irtm'il l.rad Pipe, 
Sheet L»ad and /?- k Tin Pipe, 
Also, dealer in PIG LEAD. 
-- Water .Nt. ju t*- Simnv*ns Block, BOSTON. 
GOLD LEAF! 
Cold Rroii/r. :iiul Cold Foil. 
Manufactured By JAME> I*. TOLMAN, 
10 Harvard Plaov. Old South Church 
S>. & J. Ml l.K', 
16 HANOVER sT.,.BOSTON. 
Import. rs of 
WATCH MATERIALS, 
i kymals tools, 
AND J u I' ULUS OF JLWF.LHY 
S. A J. M. will supply the trade with .\ 
eiutrlo urticL- at tin* v\l. >i ».i o j ri •• — and 
anything in th<* a Lore line l2»> per c* nt lower 
than any t!i«-r L*• in tl»*• trade. All or- 
ders pr .luptlv attended to. 
SAMl'KL MYERS. 
JA( OB MYKRS. 
F. A. BR1IH ORI). 
MOOD AMI 10)10 O liNFR. 
TEX PIXS aitd^/./7/i'irrf But.* ■•onttantly oo hand 
1>EVI LB IN FANCY YVoOD*. 
IT Harvard Place. < ppcailc the Old South, ILst. n 
UU ILMIAU, 
Utaltl in 
Foreign & ilonirvtic Fruit, 
Confectionery. ( igars, T -bacco, Ac 
v n..r 4 i> 
Premium Varnishes, 
Sliiii'on, Valentitie \ Co., 
YAKNlsil M AN l FACTl'Khils. 
C.*:Tcr t> constan ts ai d the trade a large assort 
mcni ol COPA L VARNISHES, consisting of li t 
following kinds', via 
K.ULLOAI) ( AR, F.NG1NF, 
U)A( H 1H*I)V, CARRIAGE, 
POLISH IN G, FLOWING, 
Stn.MINO. IiAMM All, 
SHELLAC. See., \c. 
73?" Having superior facilities for manufacture 
ing Taru.-hes i1 all kind*, wr arc enabled to offti 
ti.o se of the best quality, and >'0 the most farora 
b/e terms. S. V. A CO 
55 BROAI) ST., BOSTON. 
TUCKER k TURNER, 
M Akt TO ORDF-R, FROM MEAT RE, 
Shirts, C liars, Neck.Tits, 
*'l» kfckr A t.< l» tvkKTSUT Of 
GENTS FERN IS II ING GOODS 
1 j Waihingtin St., "ppoaite JHilk St.,y 
BOSTON. 
With the advantage* -f twelve vrars successfu, 
experien- we j repared to guarantee satisfac 
ti'-’U to m. who iuu\ lavof u- with tiieir > rders. 
A r 11' t > It ran in" .Halrrial*. 
"il 0,1. r*. Brushes. Canvass. Draw ing and Crav- 
on Taper, A complete oulhU for (Jii and Watei 
Color Tuiultug, Dinning, Ac. Da.alj.ks anc 
TrAittcu* luruished u tne uio. t liberal terms.— 
Also, one ■ 1 ti»e largest a.-oi tuicnt? m America ol 
LmgtisM. h rtnrk, Herman ami .imrrtran klNUihJ- 
4 /><,>. UTHOVHJPHS, A 
OIL TAIN iiNGs wiioKsaia and retail* Call 
and itjuiii.c our *t<-ck 
C. DhfiW, 1 Court TC, Boston. 
*1- Fascinating Employment. $1 
The art of producing Fi wer Pieces, and Inula- 
tation Coral Inuni* f-.r them. Easily Kurued hv 
all. i’t-isou. forwarding will reoeiv<-directions 
and material* lor executing these entirely new 
arts. Will wi»d grati' to *uch, directions for 
Grecian, Oriental and Traspareut Paiut'ng. Iai 
iuauou (.‘oral Work, «.f many varieties; Bohemian 
Vast-?; ami other fascinating aits. Addiesa 
G. (>. II. DREW 1> Court St., Bunion. 
Wanted—Agents iu every town to introduce 
this new art. 
N. S. DEARBORN 
W.-uld respect folly invite the attention of Printers 
*nd the trade to bis new and beautiful assortment 
of 
Fancy Cards, Embr>wd Note Papers. 
An l Stationary f.»r Weddings and Parties. 
Having great facili ties for • blaming the latest 
j hi'»n, he can exhibit a great variety at a lower 
e than can bo found at any other establishment 
| Boston. 
M Stbosl Street. 
I-O.-TON ADvfjlTlSKMKNTS. 
fJS s«win* Jlacliine M3 
A new and perfect WAX THREAD MACHINE 
.r Boot, Skoa and Bag manufacturer*—Putter- 
ieid A ."tevens' patent— for sale by j 
D. W. HOLMES. 
7 1* forty .SVf* ire. Bosti n 
BR00KS&. MSCUEN, | 
S 1 lllackstoae. 2 k 4 Pulton, and 2 Shoe and J 
Leather tt- Host n. Itnpm ton and Dialers in g 
SIIOK KIN PINGS. 
anti Maiinfartiirm of l.rathrr. ] 
Pa lien I ar attention f anl to geMiw*' ap diflt ror.t 
na is ad bj t e trs la,*is it* tling Bplittii * 
io umpin* Machine*. A >■ All wticus in our ! 
Imc at the i* wc*t price# for cash 
Burnett's Cocoaine! 
A Perfect Dresvng tor THE HAIR 
The O ’AlNKhld- i:i a liquid f<-nn, a large 
j rto ii ol tlei*di fi led CO( 11A AtT ( II., pre- 
pared expressly for this purpo-c. 
N- ether >o upound possesses the peculiar pro- 
pert •• $ w Inch «.* exactly suit the ark us conditions 
cf :he human hair. 
It # ■ liens the hair when hard and and dry. 
It soothe* the irritat- si; skin. 
It affords the richest lu-tre. 
Ii ri-uiains longest in effect. 
U u thr foil undihraprtt Han />rr*rn) mtfo W orld. 
Maraden. speaking < f the pe. p!o f .Sumatra, 
says — **Th« ir hair is f a shining black, tho im- 
provement id both which qualities it probably 
■ ww ina great measure to the cn slant use of 
t e a Nut'J i.**—Mar»dm, y. 4y. 
Testimonial. 
Dost. *. July 10th, 1857. 
M»«r.; J. Burnett A Co. — I cannot refuse tr 
-t:\te the salutary effect in rny own aggravated 
ea*c. of your excellent Hair Oil—(Coe .line ) 
K many moot * my hair has been falling T. 
until I was fearful of losing it entirely. The 
skin upon my head became gradually m <ro and 
more inflamed,so that I Could riot touch it without 
pain. This irritated Condition I attributed to the 
use of various advertised hair washes, which 1 
have since been t< 1J contained camphenc 
By the advice of ruy physician t<> whom y< u had 
•h. wn your process of purify ing the Cocoa Nut Oil 
I c •mmeneed iu use toe last week in June. T'..c 
first application allayed the itching and irritation 
iu three or four days the redness and tenderness 
disappeared; the hair ccasod to fall, and I ha\ 
m-w a thick growth ofnea hair. I trust that oth- 
ers similarly afflicted will be induced to trv the 
same remedy. 
Your* very truly, St'S A X R. POPE. 
Prepared only by JOSEPH BI.’IINETT A C ), 
Boston,and for sale by all Druggists. lifty cents 
for half pint bottles. 
TO 
Wholesale Purchasers 
R 1 B B o x s, 
SILKS, 
E31B KOI DEIU KS, 
LACES, 
MUSLIMS, LIME MS, 
Handkerchief*, Hosiery, &e. 
.i^Tae above g •<«!* ofuur.wn importation, 
bought f«>r C i*aA in the chcapeat m.trk/ta in F. unapt; 
and also ut the various At tion .Salts in the 
I nited .States Our r.iciLrrtcs and log ex- 
east 
purchaser* many oJvintuyta in style* and unrta. 
KI.vMONTH U CO, 
-7*> W ashing! jn Si nr I. thr ugh to $ 4 ]0 
W inter Street. 
FI( HARDSO.\ 4 DEXTER. 
Iuit orters of 
G u n s, Fish ing Tackle 
AND POCKET Cl TLERY, 
44 U athnjUn Strut, Hatton. 
r .V! » r'-..- ra.-i.. ci n 
a\ lletts, Leather ai»l Wicker Covered Bet*. •, 
Game l ag», Gan Case*, Hunting Knives, i- g 
t'ollais and Chains. 
»il N HMTKRML. Double and Single Gu-. 
Barrels, la cks, Stocks, liras* and German A’ilv er 
Mounting 
SOLE AGENTS for WARNER'S and ALLEN'S 
New Patent lievtdvers. 
A fine aaeor Uncut of Double and Single Barrel 
Rifle*,Constantly iu Laud, and made to order. 
A in U.MNAK CAMPAIGN. 
MEN AND BOY S READY MADE 
CLOTHING. 
\N c urc now exhibiting our stock for 
the Autumn trade, embracing a larger 
quantity nnd greater variety ol luitU'idit 
manufactured Clothing than ever bel it* 
"tf red in this market. We advise our 
cust niers, and dialers generally, to avail 
th. mselves cf the advana.ige of an early 
examination. 
GEO. W. MHHOVS, PIPER & (0.. 
OAK HALL, 
32 ar.J 31 North St., Boston, Mass. 
now TO GET Kli II! 
Prof. Oliver.', New BOOK OF WOXbERS, 
100 page*—150 sure war* of making M- ney. Can 
be practised at home and in secret, by old and 
y< uug. male and Kuiale. AUo—how t.. be hat d- 
•■'■rne, healthy, and successful in bu-ioeas. Trice 
50 cents. .Vent anywhere bv mail, free of postage. 
Addrcas PruL P. B. OLIVERK, 
IKhOod, Mias. 
AMBROTYPK. 
DAG CEP. RIAN AND PHOTOGRAPH GOODS. 
JOHN SA \Y YEfi A fO, 
125 llajAw/fm St.. Importersand Dealers 
in Gu»», Plat*?*. Tapiiib, Case*, Frames. Lock- 
**ta. Pure Chemical*. Collodion, Varnishes. Ac — 
I>*Kiks on the art Orders promptly attended to. 
A. JINKIN’8, 
Honey and Real Kvtate Broker, 
10« sunmBY STREBT, 106 
Mover r>i W* r*s 
Plane-Forte*. Oold and H»er Watehes, Pools and Shoes 
I QuUunr, and Joweirr, Furniture. Hard are, 
Gons and Ptatola. Hhwr Wara, 
\ 
l>Os» IOM A U V EK1 If EM EM 1S. 
PfloTOGRAl li, 
Anbroivpe & Ihignerrcotypr. 
GALLERY, 
,AY & HEY WOOL*. Proprietors- 
171 Has king ton .Vfrrrf, Boston 
NHkM L. A H- k’lrt th' ir par: u)ar *tteiiti-«i t- fii.i 
g l»»rtrail* -f d... a* d l* rn u*. fr-in 1 a. urrr*. i« «, j 
Ol/. /’iMb/f, II otf I'-ernd Indin Ini and Mr. 
»y twine at' xrtixl »h*» rr< I' I hi*«luc*t > *n in .. "f 
fit*, i. ad- it n ti-m.iny it n th* fcl'wiui -f 
-un• .be b-.-M arti't* if Knr p* giving i« 
1 th '•«•> *n p- traito which a not fc> I- « Xt ■ *1 
1 a > ■•th* *.-*t««hf-hf *-ft Me hi.* A I.try* •'’■*»• .: •« 
[ trail* *■( d:»tii»e«i*h* d j-r>*..i ail |**rt« nf the 
-ut.lri. in v»' u» y: which th* publi. ar*- m« i?M to 
i-I 1 ti M: H ;• !-. -•■: I" *>' 
tfV -i phic department, ;u d lux t«.xi»* h «f the art » 
ii!v n jm i* hi in x n:> uni v» fr.*m » -> It or Chi**' ■ 
orihet. a.i*l a.-*-*ci «;i "f in- i. w :, ,\ t. pi 
rr.', fnr futur** -• tiift e a r-c.-i*l familiar far* * 
1 ti,- -*h* d*. part me: t *c nr- a»*h •*. •.*» that «r*- • m- 
h > :- -.* > <ft th* )"-i p-r f. -I-*, r-jir- t<- 




THESE GREAT LITTLE 
Actors and Actiesses 
Arc now p rf ru ing 
IN TUk. < ITT E -T 
Every Evening, an 1 Saturday After- 
noon at 3 o’clock- 
s 100,000! t» 7 
GREW ROOK SALE! 
N w .>p< n at l.W ll' tskitt^t r, St el R •f *i V ■ 
a* oh-ap a* at as-y .:h'-r »ur*. A *alu..h. art (f 
»«ir> *n4d w i-.ii k 
W- "are »nU-r-*t*\J in th in /a. of h mk*. n-.: 
usre intrrtttrd iu orr'yin i-*i»»|f th*-- 
-Glfr BOOK HUil., E.S 
v. hu* gfc qroHdgd ■ h g<iod« it** U 
give Utl* ban; i.i» than * * * 
1 \ 
grah*. »•> u.ad c .<n- r« •« t»rl-r* (ran tfc- > 
f.Ih-1, aiid hUiai v -ri.iui»»i*>u$ .. -S i.-» k-:m. e 
Club*. 
l_y 3*c Sign uf !’. d Hag. 
ALBERT t OLBY A VQ 
11 ^(’i. » r;i:> .. -Ir wi'.l 1* \* r- e 
mind ) .4* L-.i'l., V-. J W... r. V* 
WC*<>n Ktr• t, h:i* bee:, in the cl- *?. ^ hn-i- 
t;ev» m\'« n year-, :»:.<! *t ! that tn- 
hrr ha* ten devul< l ex* Itiwdy to '* 
clothine. Mr. I.. " emj !\<d r?h tf.« 
late IIncl*<-ti \ K< ed t; e. a d with K. 
Urett & llroth r five y-,r-. un* -thr.tf 
more than a :ir «n «.***. wh**n ) at. >1 
*c!f at 1. « j*r- >ent ;'i "1 hu-mi-a V 
Winter strr«-t, v%h;< •. i- a d *.rui 1 < < 1.- 
m*-nt for parer.•*» tn 1 w in *ca:rh I 
’i*-tv m or ready ma 1. ,. lv*r l ) s. 
Carpet &tore ! 
\i»lirt* ta II iM-kt-t |)i r». 
THE CIIKU’EST M'oKE 
IN IiO>T‘)N. 
f ... ,r % ■•f f' i. »t 
j-’jro uuk tin tn •* at 1 JD U IH SI «;. .‘■■■■I 'I. » rt 
THU «n Ml I .**■ I- 
i;i n.\i:ns A co 
A. VV. in LLMil), 
<S Court Mrn l, Boston. flaw 
i:npir;<T. ManuEtflcrrr ami De»i--r m 
MILITARY, REGALIA, 
——***»- 
THEATHH AE C.OODv 
Tb** m *-•*■'- t«« mrr f a--i ,• t* 
<*,: » tn.el u.rl'-r <«.r pariu.uKw »u;- > -t.. n|»»r -• -1 
•*ur t-ri r.crv *' ■>! Er-ct fr «n rh*- *i ii*j.-toE»* ar 
tE*- u .tri. .'. i> ! ■* *' ? 
Mi' '.it,, I f '**t> f *r* » 
han*t. 
M Mu 
• aj**, llunoi, l* -i- 1 w .. 
re.el- l*-r a! 









V A K N I S U. K > A \ I) JAPAN', 
t, i.\dij sTHEi:r, Bosroy 
BR&NIGAK A- Cl'DDY, 
GLASr$ Cr.UXT53.S-, 
Xo.M llan ar l PI;»€ <-. 
Opp-jaltr th“ <41 Aaith Omr* II* >.*T *N 
(V.'Un'J) wa hand aa **•.*»-: i;.e: it <4 
CUT GLASS U'AIIE, 
I T tad I'LlIV Vrr'tr ikvri|»ti .fee* 
c.ui.uy tr» i-—<A>T*»li lt"TTI.L« i,l M|\N* < 
ki*l*. Ai article* t«an-h»-d (tatter i« A* >|| U M 
(»f all SIZLr* an<l -4 lb* Ute»t st- 
(ir mud at the frry V treat .Mai.ulart.-ry frio 
FRANCIS EDMOND, 
(Lai-- lii. har lt tr K Li;;. .1 1 
1»3 CO.MMi.Ki 1 Ai. ST.. 
^ 
Grau>t« Block, li-.'.-“031 
Illumination’ P.irafilno Oil: 
Every h«a*«*. f.vMrr, *h >p ", f:t tr*n e anitry 
mat l»- tight-<1 m r•• hr ”, tntly a- t m -r» *•<• * » 
u«irig Pnr-uint Istmp Oil, ,t i.y y ,«L-r ... *u 
(iticor, buniKig Elu*! -It. *».»• ,i.» if. 
KtraiL.- <» In a» -a- 
sire, givti a u..<r brilliant IijjLt, and U Unee crotucnral 
than any other oil 
Tt.*- anj-ar *:i• <• at *•» e.|Ual am t•.: 4 light from 
rarx >u* Ml* a d Fluid at ihrir napt t.»- n-t»jl K •, 
ah oru m in- { 41 »t ■ >* i*bi pr--pared hy Mr LI •> aril N 
Kent, a leading a aUyu.’ai a I ( ;* •. .d { \. * 
T**rk. trb" **y« —“Paraffin* ml g-.t.-* a hn.lv.t a;*| 
daaziinfr light. J:«I>4 ijr-ut- wh- a i.rht.-d t.^teh ,* 
placed dxrrrfly in the -41, d nut reMiufv hy rx|»»<;rv 
Ui the air, \u \ ;.* qtif ,.xi> | «•« ih4 xw'i thr a k. d 
may be BHlrrty consumed in a lamp without d*-pre« Uu« i. 
in the quantity >* quality of Itfbl,’' Ac 
mi A an equal 
Material. Bctail pn-v*. an. >mu of light. 
Paraffine OD, $1 ta) \* 
ItajwTV-d fMI, 1 50 o j] 
M'liafa? (Ml, 0 M 0 42 
I-ard Oil, ] 25 o 41 
F(«ru; CML 2-5 0 W 
Purnitiy Fluid, 0 *7 ( no 
ParifW Lamp 'HI may ».* a«*d fa Camphen*, U~»in 
Oil. K-r ,* ufier Ur ; with <"itp»n Line r* ( *>■ 
In cwinvu w) ««r is; Artatai lauipM.with suitable chaiiun *. 
In usm# Paraffine <MJ th> lamp wick* r«-.xuirv no trinmuiig. 
arid when ■•ure ijfnitmJ will bum aithmi furtlier < are un- 
til the -ai «u f.aiatunoi V rale hy lh- *uf«. i- 
J ’HNS*»N. ||( STITK A < <» 
5 C'stnm.Triai \A Larf, ItmP.u, Ar ua t Co. 
RICE MEAL. 
Th“ beat and 'hraprat arti. le fur f.-ej ; it* quail- 
tie* renilrr it (uutlcularly deeirahk- (, 11,Milrh 
aixl for <’au|e. F<*rS*leai th« POSTON KI< kMIM> 
N‘h 1. SAHorNT’d W UAMF, uexi \\ Larf xamh ufLa.- 
•eru Ferry. 
J. S. WILLIAMS k CO., Proprietor*. 
EGSTOX ADVERTISEMENTS. | 
H 1LBOR S COMBOIXI) VF. 
PI RUUD LIVER OIL A.VD I.PIF.I 
r.it r.Tl’.wm II'.nislit, r„w., Alton*, Prun I 
,v .... 1 Ml ;v. »nA .lVr:.*ipl!»»u 
-[• .1 d h*4 toll! M'duitli l! I H r> 1 M 1 
In ■: .'iHn-.il i-l-j •«»»•. tor th. r.ru,T»l , nwMlM 
i. mth.r. ««-■ l-fTMl* 4 ■ rj -nti .tin- 
> 
I* y « t rlT'Ctn il r> » ha**' *"■■»» r.i«*d t«*health 
**nl n 
aj.l’ii- .. hy It.* un <'} T) •' foil < f >lr. J > 
till in* I* r-rxiice nil «f it* * .Inrfttl ( 
ft* > r 
*•! had !■•■* :• k with e~.r.m C. .-?• r, f *e**T- 
,1 n •: th« I had u- •! the h >r -d I x Mil n -l of 
h- time, hut tuul di m*d Put Rifle l-• fit iV-n i» hail 
it: .»!*.. v (>•!• tlinar a; the lunp*. which alarmed my 1 
id* .. r> r. U'.« > now -•ipp.M d (hr*' wm t**> ; 
pi f n N at ih.i* tint*’ I I .inl ( -ir »'r|»und 
,f « «' Liver Oil a; 'l ins** to.-re. -tint* !y ••■■v t-* t-crd 
.• # it. n«l h\;i' — t- t*- f nwiv*. It* Pei;. fir:r*l (T*-* l* 
1 
a 'I us! ad «ntirrli I.-ft nm, and I am 
V% <J>1 lint i* tee t health. Truly y-urs, 
.1 M H I M MS 
M.F.X'R />’ H ll.ROU. ('hcrmxt. 
> KM t Ml liT MIUI.T. BUSTmN. 
I)a. J. W. IMIKLl’S 
It i* a Inry* atvl rsteneivr n*<*rtrornt of I Mo 
nnnal >». •- *. uMfr Rr.tr. %. S-.k #.<«**!#e Stock 
,n K */»♦. »i -1 apparatus f- the o. rn*rti**n ami 
..fall V i.Mlp ,ti !*.-(,»n’utu ■*. II ln«tnt- 
ar. u Ch- >1v»». «-ti» General II -pi' 
.. I *•• ..I ,r * t ir.-i- Ofiict .tad 
store .No > 7VfW ? >/ >» '» of th' t."‘.tfu tnjt* 
imii vn tmmiL iwrmn:. 
.Nr; ■ BROOM l ILl I BOS TO ,1 
M p p. pjjy the vyr w,th 
rimiif Kid > U a ««« 
I 
IUl!.::. Ae 
R Kill N > !".J- 
| a V V nnleO! hy 
h ui'i-\| -ic< .ih li nuder- 
M»ml< tit* true .?« m uf tt eili m 
l-.va U. a- I v: au H-fM'-d m :h- 
I .r.-m .1 -u ) ;.d d 
"INDIAN ARCANA' 
\ nrwu.aj.rr e ;.d v He* **eo. iUmrofl, which * ill 
five a l»*« «*l the principal I ml «r> W* tn i*, their |*ric* « 
I ti«< *. v I a full e\|Ki«»tj'.»r» u(iIk'Bierit* i»f the pract. 
■ :**l »K» -f the imp-ll'.lW * * se;UTed->lt t-V |fl T-- 
r. N t» -4 the |,.i[*r m ,. he *»s.t frr* (charge |» 
jll y one re« P 
■ unluti JI periw.i,# !v, i<r hy letter her f harje. 
NIK if i: iiliUM. HI.O^lllL. .-T 
U.»STOX i 
IK U >i r.i.i // 'H' 1 u* 1 
KK IM.NRhM tN. S- l,: iHii* i- »i ... att-1 
■ 
T .r»v xt. —K* th-we i..l K*—J; •« would 
t«U that I ha c lx-<*n deaf *;t.« *.t* ■ >• o id, a d 
Ini,. .■*■•. 1* 
» *N «** K X d fr rtl 
=» I 
nnrdiw X! ! .,■) ‘--.A •«*. •*; tu theHI *.!. 
.!.*» iv. x- a- i) !.w- .• h: ! i-r « *»i "■> leartuc » 
.• I v! Mil. \\ H MM ITT. 
h*. iai R, >;».•« M *y I» 
0 n 1 L S M N 8 
NUU CONIS PI I1MC.I5. 
GUTTA PERCHA 
INDIA lit BiiHH 
W AUFUOOMS. 
TV 1‘- r'i'* r*. S; « V A •• f 
•r- i- rnn •. 
«r» |»r< )*,'■ I » s- >1 -,:r r*" 
.* Id ml x ir !p«i tftr U-X..I •*'. liw ? »~TMm 
i. '4* n ! *»; a. --r.-iiiJ Ar I !-, T •% 
>-i* ri'tiojs:. Iia».xl«. I: U-- A .i.• *. AU i*h. 
> i' l.-f !>»•• r*. |V.a |V- || 
I ,.l Ul «. M 4 
*■, 11 
L'mtlrJ * «l .*»'-< 0*.rf» A.< HeMii amt 
T K- » ... v *( 
'I » .; * .».<u VU;1.-<a«U C> » rl 1, 
1 
M I'T %!-, a .1 *v *-■ 1.. -«*t o.ti, a 
»’• I'r ,| h/ < o'.! v 
in sin \ n \u. i co 
n- ’)aoAt.'i .tihi .1.0»ro* 
R K M <) V A L. 
1 T- > hk»* r**iB M u. 
j* C«0ItK HLlK'K 
Oppose* the Revert* H use 
" < rr ti» » » «iSil k b to mwi lite rmhr m*j6. 
Uirr* * •*! 1 Hi .1.' uii-1- *rrv tiMtelrt k-l. 
•* al Iti (vr Ulte% I 4 ink 
'1N III M1 
M» 1 
Mrr & lliir»lar Proof Vnirilir* 
T V* f mi •! u U»U c Auiri, U 
SAL \ M WDKR SAFF.S. 
fr aii f —.« .n f w h %r.’ 
► rrrtairl A A.* i* t cl^l v, | 
* Uii t. .1, "t ft* I II 1 1. ,r ... 
li it \ tit4.lt /»«*!, <#n-7 /f.'y/if-/’r» >;.// I ke-lt 
IM S'K 
• Mil I-'" K- fr ». *.-> I*. -. |M.n-r 
;*'• *• K* "/*'v -ft *:*•-, 1 • I .tofct In |* yulw -ibickt 4> lkk-h |vr..,. 
f k«jr <4tin. nto.t » ,| «u 14 for lutri-u t 
4’:it* u* k »1J 
»./«, / 4- h’rthnv, 
Uirtr«».r. l-.,nia < ,4i ,;rrM s ? .. •• K. n'r k..a#ukk a -7 :,jr; >t ,„lN J 
rtE3Vr O V A-3L. 
JOHN I». JKWKTT k CO., 
A Hi-her-lr .!,•» Jkfu»i« .Su re—at 
T., tbcv "ill *:ier i txtlukivelT U the I nulicaUc-n nuU kale of lit* a wwo 
BUBB KR GOODS, 
In ail their varieties. 
Garments. vShectinits, Toj-s, Coml«, 
t ool llniu, kr, 
ALFllED HALE t CO., 12 Brnvmfitij A,r„tl. i)o,to«. 
REMOVAL. 
J. Ft LLAKlnX, Jr nuauf.ctarer of all l in,I, 
“r""’- *wl J«ler in tUmrr», ( a pm, ^v.( ha# removal fr m \(, 33 11 .. 
“-Nu 14 WI-M Ett,u" « 
rj.n olk*l r-Va ««..«r.. entl all tiisrs who mat fan* him with a sail. j 
BOSTON’ A !>V T.RTTMill I'.NTS.*’ 
II T I) i U N * 8 
American Sul\c V Bum Liniment 
now acknowledged to be the greatest Renndy 
ufir the euro of (Taras. Scalds, Cut*, Bruises, 
*.re l ips, and Fyc lid*. ChappedllamH and Aim*. 
lies, .v«,ro N ipplc., Inflammation, alt Rheum, 
*hilMaIr<«; Afito* of Mosquitoes, lied /fag*. Fl«a*r 
nd Insert* of all kinds ; Sons on Children 
l.unds from Inn. Ruins in the Side and /Jack 
lutfes, Corns, /H it*. Ac. Gotd in all cases. 
M. S. lil KH A CO., General Agents, No. 1 
mlnll, //< »♦. n. S.ld I y druggist* ai d venders 
I medirinc* in n t of the Mates nnd A/ritikh 
“ro'inecs. Jtt.'Fl’H HI I*SON, Seda Proprietor, 
ilattaj-iisett. Mass. Also Wludernlo Ag«nt for 
VIiglit.s Spanish I.u.Hial. The tiade supplied 
t proprietors* pi ire*. JoSl Ml lb II VI.I., Travelling Agent. 
rjr-The public are rautioned to beware of a 
.■»*e counterfeit "old ns tny American Sales ar.d 
uv < f none but tlo »r who bad it < f tne or niy 
I ravellir L' Ag' iit. .1 P. Hall. My tm tal Vm 
.ave a swelled t«-p. and are enclosed in a pink 
'llvrlope with a Spread eagle bearing the American 
lag engraved • n it. with the word* above *'Jlud- 
,mu's American Salve,” and b«T* w the words ’’and 
Hum Ointment, with my signature “Jog. Ili.d- 
r.,"< n each—the same being as cured to me by 
\et ! t'. rign ** 1 -i nil pros* onto all infrirge- 
!.• iits t«< the utmost xtent of the law 
JOSEPH Hi HSUN. Proprietor. 
BOGLE’S BAZAAR, 
202 Washington Stient. ----- Boston 
The largest. cheapen nRkl fa st assortment« f T* i- 
t 1 I airy t. -*»*, llau work. Wigs and Tip 
[*i, c. *. w< -t ii.v< nti'-na. 
If.. » Uyp*rv •» A uni icalled for the growth 
•I t llnir • 
/>’*/<> /’ Z' Vr<hl IH,tri‘ flair Pyc—b*»t itt 
w .rbl. Kirate liarr Hying H<* m* 
/?..,• llnlm ■'* ( ylkftrm, for the CompiMtion 
Vi". N le Agent t- VV Hinut's I uavciI’A**! — 
IU everlasting perfume. P* ters A Co.'» Perfume- 
ry. an I every article for the toilet in the fathb.na- 
I'V w rld. t » be I- and at HOtiUfMlAlAAK, X# 
202 Washington Street. 
W. RO<i!*K, Propriot >r. 
poy s t roniiN« iforsK* 
Hoys’ Clothing> 
at mu *i.».vaj.f:. 
No*. .°*H tV 11 North Strict. 
G A O I! G E H* CAN V E S 
1 I. 1 V 1 
AM i-.aaKen ctm-d rf GREAT N KRYOt 3 MIBILITY, 
;ift< n.ai.j mn i«*rv. l" n aO known t" ail 
,k J |: n. i-MAS- Vr» MtKV Y. r».«m, 
Vau » 1 i.V | rvarf1j<Vvai » U be arut. hf Mat 
Joy to tiie Poor! 
C' tnfort to the Rich ! 
•IKKUtOS >MnKi: OfNSl.MlXG r\ 
if .N l I AMI*'" 
Ti. « fa r.f la j' (.-■« 't.r-l .i: '.I, ’!*.« \* r.f \cw T g 
*. » 1 unlr't I*— t, «■ J: hurt •*-- nt * 
oi-'r the ■ hrrtprn ou. .»»* a meat £trra* I * 
rani thf mttititT of »r.j -k. ii or »mn » ». aJ 
kl 1* of ii* ft * *n that tretff Win 
fo am! •»’««;-?. ht <»i r» than Os}— «« it nn 
talu« ■ *'?«•.:. « the #.* I! • Ucp 
» »ljr.j -m-A t kwmitM H ’♦ «o r. ttrT<*tf>t 
*’ «' •• Mr u;;-vnt of t> *■«*: % br .* n 
h ■: l\.- arl r i,. 
r‘4 «*' a <* \ rfrtft 
«• « 
■ ibv* l'tr>.»» « fa«t &• it <»»Kt ?» 
he W ia loltl) i: i*l'» !'S-I .{ t- g »r fd 
t« wi. 1 » •* If *i .. '.'.1 Ah : f 
> i. I« Kift* )i h a ■ — t | vt it- < t itvtr 
vu » a woM N .i*e* >-in;* |r »*■ air ! *« .'• U 
« f..< I t.r m if r*• f’| ! *,<’t •, 
o / • fi -ot k L » a- ’m »:.rrn 
.•» 'I. •• «» tl. .* i! ; .. • J '•} 
*> •»■ 1 rrj J * v * **»• <3 
4 I > •. N \ a >f4. a » * *» a* ard- 
a.) ft » a • 
Hi •; ', •'f fa- a • W 
HI-1 :!<<nt 4, «• J. H;n r« 
it*' w. ti*i It »• t*. 1 **t J.t. W • 
J K- I r, 1’Hrk »r*J 
C 0-1 }l I|ie. A! d a. *fc» ra A **>. If J»rt ■ He.. 
M » v «»i M.o 1.! ul. f.i }.' « |: li \ | 
> -» ( I r. ni T. Affkr, TraitcTtjsi, 
I‘ n }‘ *t, » .| p. ai 
•s A .1 U C 11F0I:I>. 
Z r K'tn t-xl ! N » ."** r*. llaokuj tti'tf. rnn *f 
bv..i‘-ur\ *u «t, Ii* 
Ail -mo Hair £alxn, 
IK-Tl'IM.MJ 'illEV HAIR Til ITS UR IT. I X A I. 
a»u*R. 
liT " an art cl t ctrr I'al.’rfM, nVerf. 1 ■r*l- 
Tu-* M. King aixt al]Ui«a-<# I tie *kin II n 
iialtn given the wai)>t rm at.U LialUrv aciuh, 
re i. cpiLl r.i £ i. at;, t; r. v» fbe l?»ir, 
wI i h jv -c *f.r* «■d Ilr \ «t .1 ^ fiititll- 
nrn! l- oi'I. ttt tl.r t:«r »f \'m |»yr. 
flumlrrtlt I |«n j arati. < I ate br*r intr. dt frd, 
|<rt t> n.ling lu pr 'tiu ti c Jlair »r,d k» vji it fu u 
i«4 ufcff 
•. I'm' *» 
4 
ttural 1 r, 1 ndi », ! < •isjf }i<>utita tr.r t« kit — 
1 .• i --lii t .» I'tf K t» ^ ti,»; a f rr { a* a 
xv- IQ r lb ft 
I..cr t! ■ | j i' m< sr.fic.-i t-- r»f«»nn:«Bl 
In- < ui.l 1 ta an Article thnt w« uul bo tba 
'• *’ bi alt. »t tcti it it 'rial a» jvr- 
.1 l A 1 .11:;: It i« >1 ti £ *rd til :! frt. 
1 ■*• 1 ( ti-C :A ; lit fftj ft< f J rage 
»• 
; 
■ l.t It • un I‘ar !ruaid 
f- *' i- :- « .! ir 1 »• i:c «J fra it will 
1 b t it* f 1: at c< l« r I < it 1 *• k, 
1 1 It r; ». « tl.r Jlair »< It at tl 
71 -'••*« rt f"i’. fi’i.r.f if invtllbvMin 
u; -C L-aitu f « t*ly a U m (lath-lilt 
1 I* ti c i• I?* vf tin Hair, ai.d fT< a ih 
‘Ii w t’ 1 « a t a4 1-car at the 
I ft In pertofij *1)4 
a»c ’b* ir V* ditd. II t.u fUKiiir rn lair 
1 *' 1 o*.ii c. i»*1 n #Mk y*u « i r,«j 
*J1 ■* 1 *' r*. *1 “t Iht l an La* e*ti « ut gray 
I Late the f * at the mats 
f ** •' '* »t ti-- h u. i» Lair may be a 
•' 1 KmI hair Its* a roc-t in the tkiv 
•’ 1 ‘if a h-M« w if t, tube. thr< ugh 
whirl* ti.ere is a e*o»*ant rittoialion «f the pig 
tfctnlhc rv*-t—M ben this pigment <>f color mg 
1 >:|»r »i* ut t have* tic f air fc. |J w ar.dil 
k !| * fr' } To Intent a f afm that would pro '!•. tbi* f.iguH ut era* the itedy f tie proprietor 
^ llair Balm tnud^ 
*Ua* wu*^ luii 1mu< iv tu natural coicr by 
making anew the coloring rentier in the rc«U ot 
the Lair. 
It i* a Uii-uL a Mi'-n that oil «r grraee will 
r**o the hair *• n. thing r^o he morn injurious. Tn* kt|.in< 11»: I'-aim. will rv«t« re the skin and 
«*'»■ tl.a Lair of those who have been lick withfe. 
Vcr ■ ai.y diacaae. 
l’rr^i.,1 I.; C I P llAcy.V. Pro.ij«nc« U I 
I* P OB**'" -I Milk .« ila„ 
** • ** 's I *— •** I luted ,'UU. aiid I'auada* 
K : alt in tllaw rtli bj a I drujji.t, rmJJ 
Books! Books ! Books/ 
Tlw ItilluuiitK |M»|iular Hooks 
will In* m»biI I»j miail roaiuge I'aiid, 
om m t ipi ol i|»« pru t*, bt J|. Hale, ElUuorth:- 
lU.lt Pnet 
Dr*.I — I; Mr*, if. p. Ft. *«e, 1 » ol* $17* 
" U?e t'hief. —fly Marne Heirf, |.jg 
He liunUrv Fernet.— By Maine Iietd. J ?g 
tiauie in it* Sea**.n«, Initiated —By Frank 1 itrUr, ] Jg 
The Ix*«4 Hunter, |*jg 
• »ld Haon the I'a wn-Brnker, founded on fact, I 7* B'w Clark —By fanny Fern, 1 IF W ionic ai-d 1, 1 (,q 
The rianter* Victim. Illustrated. I tO 
Th*- Wife* \ ict* nr,—By Mr*, ^ulbweith, 1 ( 0 Kate Slant.>*, l.t O 
.'ruttirh rbirfr, \.C0 
x, i * .«* My **r*t ^*as. n —By Beatrice Reynold*, .7k The Mr>rn) Df* at IB uie, xk 
School (*I Life—B» Hr.witt, .74 
>bofw.— By c«>ut<*ire .7$ 
BCR DEN'S 
Pressed Boat. Ship, Brad, and 
Coanteriunk Railrcad Spike*. 
4 ltK well known in the I'niUil State*, 
an i are e.ti*pir*(ioi f« r their regularity ltd filiiah, their unvarying unit.,runty uf size, and ft r 
Ihe excellent quality of the iron fr<4u w: ieh they 
ire made, to which may be attributed their rare 
strength. They are every where con*idered far 
mperior to the hand made fpike of common Eng- iron, and inferior to aothmg’of the kind yet 
Dir due*d to the public. 
For particular* and tamplee, apply to BLODGET, 
BKUW N A 0i»., cn> and i'caii .Street. Boeton. 
Dec. 11, 1*4*1. 47-itly 
500 LITHOGRAPHS, with Frames and Glass to match, for tale eery low, by 
19* MO* VS HALB. 
